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Eig. L-Front Ele
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Fig. 4.-Deta.11 of Up
rights (full size). 

I -

Fig. 2.-Side Elevation 
on l i 1n. scale. 

A WHATNOT FOR AMATEURS. 
• :BY H. J . MARK. 

lNTRODUOTION-JOINTmG-UPRIGHTB-SHELVES-
BAOlt·PIEc»--ENAMELLING-FINAL REMARKS. 

Inflro<Juction.-In submitting to the readers 
of .WORK this simple, yet useful little 
article of furniture, I do not do so claiming 
for it any special merit, as I am but an 
amateur myself. It is my own design, easy 
to make, and fills a corner very effectively. 
T9 those who, like myself, are not yet so fat Fig. 1.-Sectlon of Uprights (full size). 
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ad vance:l as to be able to tackle a hall-stand 
or U(lokcase, it 1nay prove useful as a study, 
if only in t.he use of the square. 

I t is n1ade entirely of deal, and finished 
in t\vO colonrs of enan1el and gold paint. 
Other 'voods, of course 1night be used, 
setting aside the enan1el and gold, but it 
,,·ouhl then be(;ome inore expensive, and 
expense is a thing 've have all more or less 
to study. 

I t mttst be borne in mind that the wood 
should in all cases be quite dry before 
"'orking, as if used in a damp state, t\vists 
and 'varps will soon set in, and the 'vork be 
spoilt. I n1ake it a rule to keep my wood 
in the house some 'veeks before using; 
and by bnyiug it a bit eYery no\v and again, 
I have al\vnys a dry piece ready to go on 
with. 

Joint1"ng.-In adopting the manner of 
jointing sho,vn in I<'ig. 6, I have done so 
for the f ollo,ving reasons :-

(1) .t.\.s I live in apart1nents, I must make 
my furniture so as I can take it to pieces 
readily for packing purposes. (2) As each 
piece is enan1elled n1ore easily and better by 
being done separately than if done 'vhen 
fitted up and put together. 

As a consequence, I have not used any 
glue, and as stability is the main thing to 
be desired, I consider 1ny n1ethod to be the 
best ; glue is a messy substance at all 
times, and unreliable as a joint unless 
applied by practical 'vorkmen. And I con
sider that if more scre,vs 'vere used in putting 
together our modern furniture, and less glue, 
we should have far stronger articles for our 
money. 

F or all the joints out of si~ht I have used 
1 t in. scre,vs ; for the joints in front I have 
used fancy brass-headed It in. nails, as 
sho\vn in Figs. 1 and 4. In driving in the 
nailg the head of the hammer should be 
covered 'vith a piece of soft leather for the 
protection of the brass heads. The bare 
hammer will flatten and scratch them, and 
spoil their appearance. 

Ui>riglits.-The uprights are ~in. thick, 
and, of course, cut out of one piece of stuff, 
taking care to allow for the recessing into 
the shelves. All the recesses need not be 
ruore than t·s in. deep. The heads and two 
feet I shaped out 'vith a fret saw, the 
speckled portions sho,vn in Fig. 4 being a 
little diaper \Vork p11nchecl over. 'fhe 
grooves are all cut 'vith a :t- in. gouge : at 
least, that is the \Vay I ]1ave cut mine, but 
those 'vho have a suitable plane or" scratch" 
could, of course, use it to advantage. After 
cutting the grooves, t o get them smooth I 
rounded off a piece of 'vood to fit them 
loosely, and by its aid and sand·paper 
rubbed them down. F ig. 5 is a full-size 
section from 'v hi ch the gauge may be set 
for marking them out. 

Sltelves.-Fig. 3 is a plan giving sizes of 
shelves (It in. scale), the two bottom ones 
being of t11c same size. These can also be 
i-;ct out on and cut from one piece of stuff, 
and are ! in. thick, taking care as before to 
a llo\v for recessing into back-piece, the 
grooves on their front edges being \vorked 
the sa1ne as for tbe uprights. They are 
rPr.essed into uprights as \Veil, care being 
taken to get the uprights perfectly square 
'vithin the shelves, or 'vhen put together 
they will stand lop-sided. 

l'lack-1)iece.-The back-piece is a triangular 
piece of \vood, as sho>vn in plan, 4 ft. long, 
and 'vith a 2 in. face, the two sides forming 
a right angle, so as to fit the corner of a 
roo111. 'rhe head-piece I have not diapered, 
as it \\'Ould be hidden by a vase~ etc. For the 
same reason I have not shaped the foot. · 

• 
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NOTE.) ON SA w SETTING. 

E1iamelling.-After having fitted the 
whole · together taken to pieces, and 
th,oroughly san~-papered the parts, give a 
coat of size and whiting mixed as a filling ; 
'vhen dry, sa.nd-paper ago.in, and proceed to 
enamel. I use about three dessert-spoonfuls 
of whiting to half a pint of weak size. All 
the . grooves, with the exception of the 
middle ones of the uprights, are cploured in 
turquoise blue. The middle ones, together 
'\Vi~h the d iaper wol'k, are work~d in gold 
paint ; the rest of the whatnot is done in 
Arabian brown. Two coats of each is suffi
cient. I ha\'e used Blundell, Spence & Co.'s 
enamel and gold paint, and find it very 
good ; I pref er it to others, as it dries with 
a hi~her gloss. 

Fvnal Remarks.-If nicely finished, with 
one or two vases and like ornaments placed 
upon it, it will, I am sure, give satisfaction. 
On my own whatnot I ,have hand-painted 
fiowers, etc. The enamel colours may be 
left to one's own taste and inclination ; 
those I have chosen look wel~ the blue con
trastin~ nicely with the rich brown, and the 
gold giving a very finished and artistic 
appearance. 

A further improvemeµt might be made 
by conve1·ting the middle portion into a 
cupboard with folding doors, having_ either 
carved, fret, or painted panels. .for in
stance, the two panels of the iris:..:and 
narcissus by Mr. Gleeson-White (see WORK, 
No. 60, page 125); or gesso-work might be 
utilised. 

One 'vord more : don't be afraid of using 
the square too much. It is a maxim that 
an old friend of mine, a carpenter, gave me, 
and one. by which I have profited. 

NOTES ON SAW SETTING. 
BY M. POWIS BALE, M.I.M.E., .A..M.I.C.E., 

Autlwr of " Wood-working MachiMry," "Saw
llfills," "A Handbook for Steam Users," J:c. 

SW.AGE SETTING-SPRING SE'.J:TING- HA:U:UBR 
SETTING. 

IN very few things is there more difference 
of opinion than in sharpening and setting 
saws. On the present occasion I propose 
to discuss briefly the different methods of 
setting, noticing some of the advantages and 
disadvantages of each method. 

Sioage Setting. - Swage setting - called 
also "upsetting," "jumping," and "spread
ing "- is more largely practised in An1erica. 
than in this country. In this case clearance 
is obtained for the saw by 'videning the 
points of the teeth, usually by means of a. 
crotch punch arranged with t'vo V notches, 
which are driven on to the points of the 
teeth by a hammer or weight. The second 
notch in the punch is roun.ded1 and spreads 
the teeth points out. We think this plan, 
especially for circular saws of stout gauge, 
has much to commend it, more especially if 
the 'vood is cross-grained and' knotty, as 
S\vaged teeth will stand up to the work, 
'vhile spring-set teeth are apt to dodge the 
knots. S V1·aged-set teeth will also stand 
a quicker feed than spring--set, all things 
being equal ; they, fi.o,vever, take more po\ver 
to dri•e-proba.bly·ab·out 20 per cent.-and 
unless the setting is carefully done ridge 
marks are left on the log. I think s"rage 
setting is, on the 'vhole, more adapted for 
soft than hard wood. . 

It is claimed by the us~rs of swaged-s'et 
teetl1 that swagin& condenses. and hardens 
the steel at the points of· the teeth ; but if 
this is so, with saws correctly· t empered 
it would, I take it) ·be likely t.o be detri
n1enta.l, and c~use . the. po~nts . to crumble. 

• • • 
• 
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Anot~er trouble f oui:d in swage setting is ; 
the difficulty of getting perfect uniformity J • 
of set, without which no saw can be pro
nounced to be'in first-rate cutting condition. 
Swage setting does not sharpen the teeth of 
the saw, as some may suppose. 

• . 

When a saw is set or spread by means of 
a. punch and a blow from a hammer, care 
should be taken that the points of the teeth 
only are spread, and that the tooth itself is 
not bent or strained, and that the blo\v 

·given and the hammer used are not too 
heavy. The teeth should be carefully tried 
with a straight-edgi; on both sides and 
points, and be exactly in line. rn· s'vage · 
setting, should a tooth point be broken hy 
strikin~ a nail, it can be lengthened slightly 
by raising the punch or swage when in tLe 
act of settin~ the tooth, and the point of 
tpe tooth 'vi1l be upraised, and, .if not too 
much broken, will take its share of duty 
with the rest.• · 

To "spread,, set all the teeth as nearly 
... 

as possible alike with a crotch punch, it 
is necessary to regulate to a nicety the 
weight or strength of the blow given by the 
ha1nmer. In Anierica a tool has been in
troduced to do this mechanically. It con. 
sists, briefly, in mounting the crotch puncli 
on the end of a tube or rod, and arranging 
a series of movabl~ 'veights, wi~~ holes 1 

through them, to slide up and down the , 
rod. These weights are allo\ved to drop. 
on the punch, the strength of the blow 
being regulated according to the gauge of 
the saw and the amount of set required. 
For saws of large diameter and thick gauge 
spread set can be recommended, as it is very 
difficult to spring set or bend the teeth of ll> 
thick saw with regularity. 

Spring Setting.- Tbis is perhaps the most; 
general kind of s~tting, and, if regularly 
and carefully done, answers very 'veil ; the 
teeth, however, have a constant tendency to 
assume their original position. Saw teeth 
should not, under any circumstances, be 
set without a. gauge, as it is a wasteful and 
stupid plan, producing rough work, and -. 
more rapidly wearing out the teeth which 
happen to be overset. In practice it will 
be found that a saw perfectly set will work 
much freer, cut smoother, and, at. the sll>me 
time, will waste less \vood than an im
perfectly set one ; less set is also required 
on a truly and equally set saw to effect the 
desired clearance. 

Several gocd mechanical saw sets, con1-
bined with gauges, are no\v madet and s<> 
arranged that when they are fixed t o any 
desired set it is impossible to o:verset a 
tooth; consequently, the teeth are all set 
exactly alike, and, if they are equal ir!I 
length, each tooth gets its fair share of 
work, the friction of working and waste of 
\vood being reduced to a miniinnm. It) 
'vorking, it is found that the teeth of a saw ~ 
'\Vear at the side of the points, and if some 
teeth have more set than others, these are 
unduly strained, a.nd, from the severe and 
uneven friction, are of ten heated, and are 
inclined to buckle and run from the line. 
In using spring set, it is necessary to 
somewhat overset the saw, to compensate 
for the tendency of the teeth, especially 
when worn or dull, to spring back to their 
original position. 
· I have recently seen a very neat forn1 

of American 'tool for sp~ing setting by means 
of a cam-lever, by ~h1ch a. very evei;i .set , 
may be obtained without t1nduly stra1n1ng
the saw teeth. The opera.tor stands behind 
the aaw, and the set is attached to the 

• See "Sa.w Mills ; their Arrangement and Man· 
agement," by M. Powis Bale. · . · . 1 
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teeth by placing a bed die on the point 
of the tooth to be set, so that the point wjll 
project beyond the die about one-sixteenth 
of an inch; the cam-lever is then brought 
down to a stop on the cam, a.t the same 
time bending the teeth towards the latter. 
A four-point gauge is ·fitted to the lever, 
and it can be adjusted to any amount of set 
desired by means of a thumbscrew. It is 
claimed as an ad vantage of this arrange
ment that the bending power is exercised 
on the tooth bet,veen two bed bearings, 
so that the operator has only to bear down 
on the cam-lever, and the more power 
he applies the tighter he fastens the set 
to the saw; and, at the same time, the bend 
is a curve and not an angle, and that, 
therefore, the saw teeth are less liable to 
fracture. 

If a saw is :tllowed to get dull it will 
spring from the work, and increased power 
'vill be required to force it through the 
wood. 

Hammer Setting.-The third system of 
setting I have to notice is hammer setting. 
The old-fashioned way of doing this was 
with a punch and a block of 'vood, and 
a very brutal wa.lf it was, as it strained 
the saw-plate, and sometimes broke the 
teeth ; at the same time, it was impossible 
to get the teeth to one uniform set, con
sequently the ti1nber was scored and much 
po,ver consumed unnecessarily. lf carefully 
and judiciously done, hammer-set saws will 
~tand up well to their work. Tho best plan 
with which I am acquainted is to mount 
the saw horizontally on a conical centre, 
and allow the teeth to rest on an adjustable 
steel die made with a bevel edge turned 
eccentric, so as to allow of the right pro
portion of set for teeth of various sizes. 
~Vith this arrangeinent any desired amount 
of uniform set can be given to the teeth 
without unduly straining them or the saw
plate. Ha.mm er setting is a fair t€:st as to 
the quality of the sa,v, as the teeth may 
crack or fracture if the steel is burnt or 
of too hard a temper, or bend readily if too 
soft. 

In conclusion, it m11St be borne in mind 
that lvhatever kind of setting is employed 
for succ~ssful .an~ ec.onomical working abso~ 
lute ?'n.iforrnity lS Imperatively necessary. 
~f tbis.1s n?t secur~d, the work turned out 
is of inf er1or quality, and 'vood and power 
are wasted. It should also be remembered 
that setting does not increase the cuttin.,. 
p~wer. of a saw, as a saw will cut faste~ 
'v1th little or no set, provided the nature of 
the w.oo~ will allow it to pass through \vith
out b1nd1ng. The amount of. set required, 
therefore, should be carefully Judged by the 
~a,vyer, and no more set employed than 
is ii:bsolutely necessary. For instance, in 
sawing 'vet wood a sharp saw and a fair 
amount of set are required, whilst for hard 
knotty wood very little set should be. used. 

PRACTICAL PAPERS FOR SMITHS. 
BY J. H. 

PUNCHING AND DRIFTING. 

As the moulder cores holes in bis work 
in order to avoid altogether, or to 
lessen, subse<4uent labour, so the smith 
J?Unches and drifts rough holes in his work 
for the. s~me purpose. Punching, drifting, 
an~ clr1lhng are the three methods by 
wh~ch boles are commonly rn11de in the 
smit.hy. The first two are performed on red
hot iron and steel ; the last, and sometimes 
the second also, on cold metal. The present 

article will deal only with punching ancl other case, holes are punched at each end, 
drifting. aud a chisel cut put do,vu the centre frorn 

Iron and mild steel will stand punching hole to hole, and a drift insert~d and the 
to an extent that would be impossible in · metal opened out (Fig. 17 ). In this way 
a crystalline material like cast iron. For the flanking metal is thrust out sideways, 
much work punching makes a clean, finished and the bulk of its section retained. Suc}t 
hole, to which nothip.g is done subsequently, a slot-hole is finished by the insertion in th~ 
and is quite good enough for its purpose. hole of a drift or mandrel of th~ correct 
In otb<:lr cases, punching, like the coring of section, and the hammering of the outside 
castings, takes out the l:rulk of the metal, edge.s of the bar upon it. 
leaving a certain small allowance for finish- When punching holes, it is necessary to 
ing with drill, rymer , or boring tool. Gener- take account of tlie direction of the fibre
ally the details of the process of p11uching a matter treated of in the last ,·olume of 
are as follows:- WoRK. Unless attention is 0 iven to this, 

The iron to be punched, being bro11ght to the iron 'vill become divide~ instead t•f 
a suitable full red or white heat, is laid spread out. In any case, punching puts 
across the anvil, and the punch (Fig. 12) is considerable tension on the fibres arou11d 
driven about half-way through by means of the hole, with reduction of area, and it 
the sledge or hand hammer, from one or is an operation, therefore, that req1lires to. 
two to several blows being required, de- be done 'vith judgment. 
pending on the thickness of the material. To punch slotted cottar ways in 'vhicL: 
The punch is then withdrawn, and the iron the section of the iron ii> not enlarged, take· 
is turned over and laid upon its opposite a tapered oblong punch or drift of steel, likr., 
face. A dark spot indicates where the chill- that shown at Fig. 18, A, 'vith rounding 
ing effect of the punch has taken place, ends. Raise to a welding heat, and properly· 
and enables the smith to set the punch again support the iron, according to its shape,. 
in position for piercing the supplementary upon a bolster or upon a bottom tool, and 
portion of the hole. The tool is then driven drive the punch half.way into it. Turn the· 
through-the holes meetin~. During the iron over, cool tl1e punch in 'vater, antl 
formation of the second portion, the work is drive it in exactly opposite to tl1e first posi
either laid upon a bolster of ·the for1n tion unt.il the openings meet at the centre.· 
sbo.wn in Fig. 13; or over the hole in the of the bar. Since the punch is tapered 
anvi~ and the punch then passes freely slightly, the hole is doubly t apered. It is 
through. · also rough. A parallel clrift or filling-piece 

If the hole is deep, the hot iron closes is then taken and driven into the hole. 
and t ightens around the punch, and the The outside of the iron is then smoothed 
latter is therefore withdrawn at every three and finished, and the hole accommodates 
or four blows. Further, the heat of the itself to the form of the filling-piece. When 
iron is communicated to the punch, a.nd the shape is completed the filling-piece ii; 
makes the latter very hot, so that after driven out. This method of finishing 
every three or four, or half dozen, blows, it is hollow work while a central punch, drif t 1 

necessary to dip the punch in water to cool filling-in piece, or mandrel remn.ins in siti~ 
it. is one adoptecl in many classes of \vork. 

These punches are made circular, square, Fig. 18 illustrates the punching a bole 
o.val, oblong, and wedge-sh~pe in cross .sec- through a stout pin. The pin selected for 
t1on. They are handled with hazel or 1ron this example is 3;f in. dian1eter, and the . 
rods, or with rigid wooden handles passing hole meast1res l! in. by i in., and it is 
through eyes. made at" one beat. The punch is shown at 

The methods of producing punched A. I ts body below the handle is about 6 in. 
holes are varied according to circum- long, and well tapered. The bar being 
stances. If it is desired to preserve the brought to a white heat, the p11nch is driven 
same, or nearly the same, amount of metal from one side almosthbut not quite, through. 
all around the hole, the hole is not punched It is driven so fart at the position of th~ . 
absolutely, but partly punched and partly hole when it nears the opposite side to that. 
drift~d or opened out. Obviously, when a from which the punch is clriven is indicated:: 
hole is punched entirely with a blunt- by a dark:er colour of the iron. Then tlle 
pointed tool, like Fig. 12, the amount of pin is tnrned over and the punch driven. 
metal removed is equal in area to the area into that darker spot, and the hole com
of the point of the punch itself, and the pleted. Of cot1rse, during tl1e punching of 
width of the bar will not be perceptibly the hole from one side nearly through t c· 
increased (Fig. 14). the other the tool has to be removed several 

But there is another way of making a times, from four to half a dozen, and cooled'. 
hole without weakening the bar to any in 'vater. Further, it is not so easy to 
great extent. A conical punch-:-that is, one make a deep bole in a stout circular bar as 
tapered down. nearly to a point-may be it is in a thin fiat bar, and tl1e s1nith has to 
inserted, and the hole be formed and opened look out to prevent the bole from running 
without the .removal of any appreciable to one side, ancl to indicate to the strikers 
qu.antity- of mater~al. Or. if a hot set is in which direction they are to apply their 
dt1ven into the bar half-way through froin blows. l\foreover, t\vo strilrers are neces
one side and half-way across the other sary to get a hole through this depth at one 
(l!"'ig. 15), then !1. ptmch or drift can be driven heat. 
in afterwards, and the slit opened out into At the first stage of making the hole, the 
circular or oblong form, as may be required, pin lies upon an ordinary bottom swage. 
and the metal on each side thrust outwards, f..t the sec?nd stage it lies upon a bolster, :c, 
the full area being retained, save and 2n. form like a 11ollow S\vage, but pierce1l 
except only that dtte to the stretching of with a central hole, through '"hich the drift 
the metal. This is often done. can find a clear way. 

Thus, for example, take long slot-holes. When the hole is thus roughly p11nched 
These are cut in two ways. In one, holes the n1eta.1 aro11nd it will be p

0

artly con1~ 
are punched at each end of t.he intended pressed, partly bulged; very little not one
slot eq1:1al to its wi~th, and the metal be- sixth, perhaps, is actuallx, driven' out anti 
t'~een lS cqt o~t wit~ the ho~ set, cutting rem?ved by the puncl1. I'he bulging of the 
from. opposite sides 1n succession, the cuts bar 1s corrected by l1a1n1nering bet\veen toµ 
meeting in the middle (Fig. 16). I n the 

1 
and bottom s\\·a.gcs, and then the hole is 

• 
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ti 11if.;hed b~' drifting. a ll l)eing clone durincr 
tile one heat. '!'he drift i$ sho,vn in Fig. i9. 
It is slightly tapered. ;.\,.. fe'" blo,vs of 
the ha1nn1er are sufficient to send it throuO'h 
the hole, opening it out. It is driven frim 
each :-:iclc in turn, and in this "·ay the hole 
i · 1nade practically parallel. 

Dnrillg the punching of the hole \Yl1en
ever the pu11cl1 is 'vithclra,vn to be' cooled 
t he han11ner1nan stre\v~ a little s1nall coal i~ 
t he. f'nnC'hed hole. This burns up gas 
\Yhtc l \vould other,vise offer u1uch resist
ance to the passage of the punch. 

In C?nsequence of. the mo~ern improve- I extent to suit any class of work. F~ fine .; , 
ments in 1netal-work1ng machines, the value ' vork the teeth of the serrated drifts arc ' 1 
~f drifts a~ shaping tools has much dimin- set closer together; for coarse rough worlc :· 
ished. Thirty or forty years ago t~ey were they are spaced farther apart. They are . 
Yery mucl1 used, and are. e~en no~ in many beyelled to a!low clearance for the chips, . 
country sl1ops an~ sm~th1es. J;here are being the equivalent of backing-off in otlier ·1 
many sn1all shops in which there is no slot- cutting tools. ~'or hard metal the anole 
ting machine, and ill; these the d_rift is still bet,veen the cutting edge and the face

0 
is -

one of the mo~t serviceable substitutes. greater than for softer metals thus following 
Smooth dr1f ts are rarely or never per- the practice in all cutting to~ls. 

fect~y parallel, because the ~hrinkage of the Oil should be supplied to the edges of the • 
for gin~ around a parallel drift would render · drift and of the hole when driving it in. and I 
it.s withdrawal from the hole a matter of the 1work should be bedded firmly on a 
difficulty. In any case, the side8 should block of rnetal. Care must be taken that 
subtend angles of not less than from two to the drift is driven straight as it is apt · 
four degrees. Not that a smith measures to run to one side- a te~dency to be 

~oles t~1at ar~ punched smaller than t he 
fln1shed dnnens1ons are, "·hen not intended 
to be n1achined, aln1ost invariably finished 
\vith drifts. These 
are tapered or par
allel tools, ''"hose 
cro:::s sections are 
t:hose of the finished 
holes - circalar, 

. s<inare, oblong, cllip
~ical, or polygonal in 
for1n. Tl1e drifts are 
stnoot.h, and being 
cl riYen througl1 t11e 
punched holes \Yhile 
red-hot, botll enlarge 
n.nd smooth the1n. 
'1',yo drifts are of t en 
c1nployecl: a first one 
'vi t 11 considerable 
taper length\\·ise, for 
the purpose n1ainlv 
c)f en largin~ tl1e 
punched ho1e; a 
::;econcl witl1 t11e 
inerest trace of ta
per, for in1parting 
the precise finished 
d in1ensions. The 
latter is then called 
n. filler, or filling-in 
})iece, or inanclrel. 

'Pig.1.8. 
" • '' . 

Fig. 1 6. 

Pig14. 

Pig.21. 

Fig'.1.5. 

. 
Yig . .2 .2 . 

Pig.17. 

corrected by driving ~ 
it in the opposite · 
direction. If the hole ' 
is dee:p, thedrift must . 
be withdra'7n once 
or twice for clearance ... 
of chips, or to re
move excess of metal 
by chipping. . 

If the hole to be 
drifted is mucl1 
smaller than the 
finished size, it will 
be necessary to en· 
large it by chipping 
in such parts as may 1 • 

require enlargement. 

There are several 
forn1s of drifts. When 
'''e :::peak of drifts, 
the hoiler - nlaker'::; 
drift is not inclncled. 
1'he function of that 
tool is the ])Ulling of 
the i1unchecl l1oles in 
plates into line. The 
tool is Yery slightly 
conical iu forn1, and 
being driveH through 
overlapping l1oles in 
contiguous plates, it 
tbus l>rings those 
holes into line by the 
stretchin<>' of the Fig. 12.-B.ound Punch operating on Thin Bar . Fig. 13.- Bolsters. Fig. 14.- Shows Removal of ?rta.teria.1 plates a~d so per- by a Blunt-pointed Punch. Fig. 1~.-Shows Advantage of commencing Hole with Hot Set. Fig. 16.-

The serrated drifts 1 
, 

are used for making ~ 
round holes square, 
round holes oval, , 
round holes' hexa
gonal, and so on. I t · 
is better ·in these ~ 
cases to '''ork one
half the hole at a ~ 
time than to en
deavour to cut on all J 
sides at once. Thus, . 
in cutting a squarP. • 
hole from a rouncl- J 
one, one-half the i 
drilled hole would J 
be filled t1p with a s 
half-round bit, and J 
a flat drift operated J 
against the other ·. 
half of the hole little { 
by little, thin back- · 
ings beinginterposed J 
one after the other. . 
When oae-half was a 
shaped it would be i 
filled up and the ~ 
other half treated J 
similarly. An oval l 
h ole,vould be shaped l 
in the same way. . ·' l : . . Cutting ot Slot-Holes in which Area. of Bar is reduced. Fig. 17.-Cuttillg of Slot-Holes in which irnts t le ii vet., t l .\rea of Bar is retained: A, Commencement; B, Finish. Fig. 18.- IDust ra.tes Punching of Hole The drift is service· 11n.ss th1:ough. ~h<:: :;hrough Stout l'in. Figs. 19, 20, 21, 22.-Drifts. 

blacks1n1th's opening 
or non-ct1tting drift is used not for the i such an anale; h e simply j udges by the 
san1e purpose, but in like fasl1ion, its object ~ eye~ or perhaps tests with callipers, the 
being t.he enlarging of l1oles in bot n1etal. ; sli~nt amount of t aper given. 

Drifting may thu~ inean either one of two I The cutting drift partakes either of the 
operations. It may n1ean tl1e simple open- 1 nature of a sharp punch or of a file. It 
i ng 011t l>y internal presst1re of a hole already i does not open out by tension, but removes 
punched by n1eans of a sn1ooth p11nch-lik:e I material from a roughly-punched hole. It 
tool ; or it 1nay mean tlie cutt.ing and shaping will not remove a large quantit y of ~ate
o[ a punched hole to a finished ancl accurate 1 rial at once, but merely smooths and finishes 
forn1 bv n1eans of a. serrated tool. a hole already nearly t o shape and size. Fig. 

In e<1c11 case, drifts, li~e the .punches, 1nay I 20 shows a drift of the first kin~, a.~d Fig. 
be of any cross sect1on- c1rcular, oval, 21 one of the second. The first IS suited t o 
square, oblong, rl1on1boiclal, pnr~llel, or I shallo'v holes, tl1e second to those ?f con· 
tnperell, to suit the \York in hand, ancl there I siderable depth ; they are shaped with files 
is scarcely a litnit to the forn1s .in wl1ich 'I from suitable blanks, and then ten1pered to 
they ca11 be inade and t1sed. In eacl1 case a plum colour, or the colou1• between a 
tl1e tnain idea is to sn.•P. n1rn·e expensive I brown and a purple. Obviouslyk the cross 
n1acl1ine \York. . sections of these drifts may diner to any 

able not only for i 
thoroughfare holes, but for holes that do c 
not pass right through their material. It is ~ 
difficult to shape such holes by any other , 
means t han with a drift. And with a J 
drift any number of holes can be smoothed i 
and finished all a.like. Taking, for example, \ 
a rectangular hole to be smootl1ed in one ~ 
direction, the drift in ~'ig. 22 could be used. . 
The face, A would remove a t11in sl1aving. . 
To take a s~cond cut, .a thin str!p of metal · I 
would be placed behind tl1e dr1f t ; to take ' 
a third cut another thin strip · and so on. 

Cutting 
1

drifts are also used for finishinci 
edges of work, such. as the t eeth ?f wheel?, 
ratchets etc. In this case the resistance 1s 
obtained by means of a strap-like fit.tinJ . 
attached eutside the 'vork1 against whose 1 

face the back of the drift slides. 
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A. WHEATSTONE METRE BRIDGE. 
BY H. A. MILES. 

Bridge," is shown 'by Fig. 3, and th~ parts 
are letteredi so a.s to correspond witli the 
preceding i lust'ra.tion : A is a known re
sistance, D is the ~ine to be t~sted, 11. o 

UsuAL Fon~ oF BRIDGE-PRINOIPLE- EXPLA.NA· is a. fine Gern1an-a1lver or platinum wire 
TION- ~IATERIALS-D.IMENSIONS OJI PARTS- stretche,J betw.een the two brass ends . . 'l'he THE SCALE-METHOD OF DIVIDING- TREWIRE, u, 1 
B&<JT METAL-GAUGE -COMPLETION OJ' BRIDGE galvanometer is connected to the m1dd e 
- EXAMPLE OF Us1:-DESCBIPTIO.N (IF MORE brass strip and to the German-silver wire, 
ACCURATE FORM OF BRIDGE. the exact point at which the contact is 

lrmal Forn.,, qf Wheatstone Briclge.~T~e made being found by trial, and being the point 
" Wheatstone Bridge " or " Balance,. ~ at which no current passes through the galva
made in the form of a number of coils of nometer ; then the two sides of the German
tine wire of varying resistances, is a job silver\virebearthesamerelation to.each other 
rather outside the ability of the avera~e as-the known to the unknown resistance. 
an1ateur to construct; moreover, a certain .Materials:-The material used for the base 
an1ount of apparatus is . indispensable, as a m~y be of pine or al!Y other wood, !llahogany 
\¥'heatstone Bridge and Br1d~e Galvano- being p:ef erable. The length. w.111 depend 
meter are absolutely necessary, in order tl1at ?n the size of the scale. If this is a me~re 
the resistances of the coils may be accu- in len~th; the base sl1ould .be ft1lly 44 in. 
rateloj' determined. The principJe on \Vbich I There is, however, no necessity for the scale 
the bridge is based is sl1own in Fig. 1. The • to be exactly a metre long, as any length 
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each end and boles drilled, both fol' scl'e,ving 
to the base and to recci ve the ter111 inall'!. 
They should next be Lolishet~ llp, an<l 

. lacquered \Vitl1 pale gold acql1er. 11'l1e two 
sliort pieces s}1ould no\v be scre\vecl do\vn to 
t11e base, exactly 24 in. apart, an<l the long 
piece screwed on near the haclc edge. 

I>ivicling tlie i"icale. -'fo construct the 
scale, take a. i:;trip of ca.l'dboard, 2;; iu. 
long, leaving t in. at each end of the scale 
to be gripped ltnclet· the bra!;s stripl'l. 
The 24 in. shoul<l be acc:urc.ttcly di,. iclctl 
into a certain nn1nher of c1Lual parti-;
five hundred \vill <lo very \Veil- ::u1d 1111111-
bered fron1 eac:l1 eud, as i-;lio\rn in .l!'ig. 11, 
which represent::; a. i1ortiu11 oi' the i,ealc_ ' l' l1t: 
divisions n1ay be obtaiuccl by tltc 111cthod 
illustrated in }'ig. u, t\vO Jine:-; L<!ing ~;ct 
out at sin1ilar angle:-; fro111 oppui-;i tc cud:; or 
the given line, one a.hove n.11<l the othL:1 
belo\v. I f thei;e a.re nu\V <livid~tl into tli1· 
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Fig. 1.-Dtagram ahowlng Principle on which Brldge 1s based. Pig. 2.-Method of testing Resistance. Fig. 3.-The Wheatstone Metre Bridge. Fig. 4.
Mode ot graduating Sea.le. Pig. ~.-Mode o! obta.1n1ng Accurate Divisions. P'lg. 6.- Dlagram 1lluetra.t1ve or Example given or Use of Bridge. 
Fig. 7.-A better a.nd more elaborate Form of Wheatstone Metre Brldge. 

arrows denote the direction of the current 
flowing through the conductor, which is so
divided as to offer two paths between certain 
poin~s. If the resistance. of the two paths 
1s alike, an equal proportion of current will 
flow through each; ancl if a galvano1neter 
be introduced bet\veen the arms (as shown 
by the dotted lines), no deflection would be 
observed. If, however, one arm offered a 
greater resistance than the other, there 
would at once be a fall of potentia~ and Ell 
current would flow between the two arms 
through the galvanometer · and the deflec
tion obta.inecl would depend upon the amount 
,,f difference between the two. 

f!rinciple.-:-If th~ arrang~ment just de
iscr1bed ia at1ll reta1necl, adJusta.ble resist
ar!cea inAerted in three of the arms

4 
81lld the 

'v~re to be tested used as the f ourtn arm, it 
w1l~ be a simple matter to nscerta\n its 
res~a.nce by varying that in tl1e other arms 
until the needle stands at zero. (,'gee Fig. 2.) 

E»planation.-The design it iii pro_p9sed 
to construct, generally called the · " Metre 

can be equally divided into the r~quisite 
number of parts, but the longer the wire is 
the less liability is there for errors to arise. 
As a more complicated design is described 
later on for those who desire a better article, 
it is thought that the present one n1ay be 
made with a 24 in. scale. Should anyone, 
however, wish to make it full size, no 
difficulty will be found in altering the 
di1nensions to suit. 

.Dilmension& of Pa1·ts.-Let us, then, start 
with the data. necessary for a bridge with 
a 24 in. scale. The base will be 28 in. 
long, 4 in. wide and i in. thick. This 
shculd be planed up square, and a neat 

· moulding worked all round the edge. A 
sm~ll turned knob n1ay be fastened on 
1'.1ttc;ler ea.ch corner as feet, and the whole 
freqch-polished or sized and varnisl1ed. 

Some rolled copper or brass strip should 
now be- obtained, a good size being t in. by 
1\ itt. 'l'wo pieces 3 in. long (one for eacl1 
end) ahd anobher piece 22 in. loug will be 
reqUI.red. 'l'hese should be squared up at 

I 

required number of pn.rts to any conYenic11t. 
size, and parallels dra.\vn us sho\vn, th<: 
intersections of tl1e l1orizontal line 'viii b(' 
tl1e required divisions. 

When finished, the scale :-;houhl be sized 
an cl varnished, colou rlcss n1atcria]s bei n~ 
used. a.f ter \Vhich it inay he gl uetl do\VH to 
the base bet\veen the t\\'O Lrass ends, ,,·hich 
should be ten1porarily ren1ovcd. A better 
j ob n1ay. be 1uade of it l 1y cutting_ a ~lu1Jlo\\
groove in tlie base, a11tl t hus s1nk1ng the: 
scale in flush 'vi th the po Ii:-; heel st1rf ace of' 
the base. I f this is not <lone, ~t \vill lie 
necessary to scru.ve off 111ost of the polisl1 
frotn belo\v, to u.tcl the glue i11 securing ·~ 
good hold. A couple of snu11l brass nn.ils 
should no'v be h;:unrncrcd in tho base, one n.t 
eacl1 encl, under \Vhc1·e the brass strips nrl: 
fastened, and in such a l>ositio11 that a pic1·1; 
of wire stretch eel f ro111 0 11e to the oth1.; r 
would lie exactly in the centre of the scale. 
(5'ee Fig. 4.) 

U'ire-Best Jletal- <./a1t!J<'. - 1'he \Vire, 
which is preferably of platinun1 or platiHoid, 
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thou~h German silver does very well, is of 
1 

No. 30 ga.uge, and should now be strained 
across from onena.il to theothet', bound round 
t\vo or three ti1nes, and the nails then ham-
1nerecl in nearly flush. 'l'he brass ends may 
no'v be replaced and scre,ved tightly down 
,-,o a8 to ensure good contact \vitl1 the wire'. 
'fhe ter1ninals n1ay be scre,ved ii1to position 
anti the bridge \\rill be con1plete. ' 
. E~a11i1,le of Use. -~n example of its use 
is given here. A cotl of wire, known to 
offer n. resistance of, say, 5 ohms, is inserted 
a.t A, and the unkno"•n length at c ; then 

D 270 c = n x 1\. = 230 x 5 = 5·85"', as shown 
iu l•' i <'>'. 6. 

'l'h~ bridge just described is of the simplest 
f orni. I shall no\v briefly sho\v ho\V a better 
one rnay be made on the sa1ne general prin
ciples. This is shown in Fig. 7. 

D fscr-i)Jtion of a more Accu1·ate Fo1wi of 
Bridge.-Iu this case the scale 11ad best be 
a metre in Jeugth, and divided into one 
thousand parts, additional facility for accu
racy being given by tl1e use of three 'vire.s 
and the insertion (if desired) of additional 
resistances, to increase the delicacy of the 
test. 

The scale in this instance is inore to the 
back: of the board, and in front of i.t is a stiff 
bras:> rod, insulated, on which slides a wooden 
ot· ebonite l{ey ''ith a knife-edge contact 
point and an index pointer, both in line at 
right angles to the scale, so that tl1e pointer 
indicates on the scale the exact point at 
''·hich the contact is made. The contact 
point is adjnstable sliding in a groove, so as 
to touch either of the t·hree " 'ires as required. 

l•'or ordinary use the short-circuiting straps 
n.re kept in bet>veen A D and F G, but when 
uxtreme sensibility is required, additional 
resistances are inserted at these points. 
' rhe wires are so arranged that either of 
t hem alone or two or three in series can be 
used. 

Ii the plu~ is inserted bet,veen A B, No. 1 
\vire only is 1n circuit. If B c are plugged, 
'vires 1 and 3 are in use; while if the plug 
is not inserted at all, the current passes 
througl1 all the wires. The only connection 
not at once apparent is a stout copper wire 
connecting c and H beneath the base. 

T11e same remarks as to construction apply 
equally to this instru1nent and the simpler 
forrn previously described. 'fhe base, how
ever, 'vould look better if made of stouter 
1naterial. A bolder moulding should be 
run round the edges, and larger terminals 
used. 

The value of the instrument would be 
much increased by the a.ddition of a lid, 
'vhich might have a glass top let in, if 
<lesired, and which \vould keep it in a much 
cleaner state than would be possible with
out, besides making it more convenient for 
transit. 

'l'be batteries are inserted between D and 
1'', and the galvanometer bet\veen E and the 
1>licling key. 

lf it is desired to obviate the necessity for 
loose wires over the instru1nent, all connec
tions may be niade underneath, and carried 
to terminals placed at convenient points on 
the ends of the base. 

1 have not attempted to go into the theory 
of the Wheatstone Bridge, but would refer 
any reader v;rho "''ishes for inforn1ation on 
the subject to Slinl?o & Brooker's "Electrical 
l~ngineerinrt," or .ayrton's ''Practical Elec
tricl.ty~" in both of which tl1e subject is well 
t rcatea. It is also considered in the "Elec
t rician " Pri1uers, a useful series of tracts 
'vhicl1 have been recently noticed in " Our 
Guide to Good Things." 

DRA\VER BEARERS, A.NB HOW TO 
FIT THEM. 

BY DAVID DENNING. 

DEFINITION OF BEAUERS-0BJEOT OJ! BEARERS
N AlLTNG - DOWELLING -TENONING- DOVE
TAILING. 

IT is very probable that many readers who 
know perfectly well what drawer bearers 
are may not recognise them by name, and 
of course, in such circumstances, to say any
thing about the way of fitting arid fixing 
them would be comparatively useless. With
out pretending to give any mathematically 
exact definition, it may suffice to say that 
the present paper has to do with the rails 
\vhich are fixed bet,veen drawers in front, 
not with those which extend from back to 
front. I f there is only one drawer, with, 
say, a cupboard under, the front rail separat
ing the t\vo is the drawer bearer, so tliat in 
a chest of, say, three long and two short 
drawers, there a.re three bearers ; for though 
the bottom may in reality serve the purpose 
of one, we have nothing to do with it, as it 
is probably a solid board, or may be so, from 
back to front. The bearer then, so far as it 
concerns the object of the present paper, is 
merely the front one of three rails on which 
a drawor is supported, and does not refe:r .to 
the solid boarding \vhich is sometimes~ 
instead. 

It will readily be understood without 
insisting on the point that there are more 
ways than one by which the ends of these 
rails may be fastened into the carcase 
ends, and on a few of these I purpose 
offering a few remarks, which will no doubt 
serve to guide beginners in cabinet-making : 
or perhaps I should rather say those who 
have some mechanical skill, but are not so 
well acquainted with methods. From this 
it will be seen that a minute practical de
scription of how to use the tools and do 
\vhat is necessary is not in contemplation. 
I assume that the reader, theoretically at 
any rate, is acquainted \vith mortising, 
dowelling, etc., and even if he is not, he 
"1.11 have no difficulty in understanding 
the present article. . 

The object of bearerM is primarily to 
separate drawers or to afford support to 
them, and secondly, to form a connection 
between the ends of the carcase or 
outer casing, \vhich they tend to hold to
gether and render more rigid than they 
other,vise might be. I t follows that the 
way they are fastened in is a matter worthy 
of consideration, and a few suggestions on 
the methods most commonly adopted it is 
hoped will enlar~e the views of those who 
may have been in the habit of practising 
one or more without thinking about any
thing more than the mechanical f ea.tures of 
their work. I t is assumed that everyone 
kno,vs that the ends of a piece of cabinet 
work should be parallel with each other, 
and that the bearers should extend "square " 
across, or! to express it otherwise, the front 
opening oetween two ends and bearers 
ought to be strictly rectangular; for to those 
who think that the \vork may be done "any
how" I have nothing to say, except that 
their ideas are not valuable and that the 
sooner they alter them the better, if they 
wish to turn out good work. My remarks 
are addressed solely to careful workers who 
wish to excel. 

Naturally, the simplest way of fastening 
the bearers in is by merely nailing them 
through the end~, but such a ver~-·primitive 
mode of working is seldom advisable, and 
would not be allowable in any but cheap 

,. 
common work. It may therefore be dis
missed without further comn1ent. 

Then there is the better plan of tenonin~ 
the bearers, or the closely allied one ot 
dowelling. Both of these are good methods, 
and are practised by equally competent 
ca:binet-maker&, som~ preferring one and 
some the other. Without expressing any 
personal opinion as to their respective 
merits, it will be sufficient to describe the 
chief characteristics, leaving readers to adopt 
their own course. 

It is claimed for the mortise and tenon 
joint that it is stronger than the other, 
though for all practical purposes there is 
little difference in this respect. The tenon, 
or tenons-for perhaps two at each end of 
the bearer is the usual number-are left of 
the thickness of the wood, so that there is 
not the same risk of getting the bearers fixed 
other than str~ghtly, as " ·hen dowelling is 
resorted to. When dowels are used, the 
holes, unless borP.d perpendicularly, \vill 
throw the bearers out of the straight line. 
Of course, when a really competent man is 
concerned, the assumption that he " 'ould 
make the holes in an improper way is rather 
a far-fetched one ; but then, all workers are 
not proficients. With dowels it is often 
stated that there is greater speed and neat
ness of appearance, for the ends of the 
bearers need only be sa,vn square across for 
them to fit closely; on the other hand, those 
who pref er mortis·e and tenon do not allow 
that there is much difference in point of 
time, and that \vhen properly done the joint 
is just as neat as the other. Beyond close 
fitting and glue, there is nothing in either of 
these joints to bind or clamp' the ends . 
together. The construction does not do so, 
for were it not for the top and bottom the 
ends could be pulled apart. In ordinary 
circumstances it is not necessary that the 
bearers should do more than they will if 
either dowelled or tenoned, but as a matter 
of theoretical good joinery, n1any may pre
fer that the bearers should bind the ends 
together, and occasionally it is an advanta~e 
to the work that they should do so. uf 
course, if we accept the dictum that good 
j oinery consists in making the construction 
as firm as possible without using either 
nails or glu~, !t is almo~t ne~es.sary t<? adopt 
some otlier J01nt. Or if this is putting the 
matter too stron$1Y another form would be 
preferable, espec1alfy if absolute rigidity is 
required, rendering it practically impossible 
to pull the ends apart without destroying 
the bearers. 

In such a joint the ends of the bearers arc, 
dovetailed, usually on the lower. side only, 
and of course fit into correspondmg sockets 
in the ends. In order to prevent the dove
tails showing in f rout, they are cut back a 
short distance, say to the thickness of the 
facing slips which are so commonly em
ployed, the sockets being stopped to an 
equal distance ; the bearers are tbeu driven 
in from the back. When the ends are 
thickened up in front, there is, of course, no 
possibility of a difficulty arising in doing 
this, as the sockets \Vill only be ~n the 
thickening pieces, so that the dovetails can 
just be pushed into them. If the ends are 
of one thickness throughout, however, the 
case is somewhat different, as the groove 
must extend right to the back. W~en this 
is necessary it need not be of dovetail shape 
throughout but merely in front for a space 
equal to the width of t;Iie bearer. For t~e 
rest of the distance it may be a plain 
channel of the thickness of the bearer, and 
will serve very well for the drawer runnerM 
t o lie in. Instead of such a long groove, a. 
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short one just behind the socket may be 
made, and not shorter than the width of 
the bearer which is let into it, before the 
ends are fastened up, and then pushed for
\\·ard. The dovetail bearers may also be in
~erted from the front, if the appearance of 
the joint is not objected to, though even 
then they rnay be concealed by fastening 
facing-slips on after\vards. All this con
:;idered, if a really theoretically perfect 
joint is wanted, there is nothing better than 
the dovetailed bearers though in practice 
any of the other methods are equally service
able in most cases. 'fhe reader, however, 
\vill have little difficulty in decidin~ which 
forn1 suits his purpose best, and with this 
I must leave hinl. . 

.MEANS, MODES, AND METHODS. 

A SUGGESTION FOR A CARVER'S SCREW. 

I DO not think it is widely known, but a 
simple expedient to hold work 'vhile carving 
may be inade as follows :-Obtain a music
stool screw (cost frorn one shilling), and a 
vieee of any 'vood suitable in size for the 
'vork to be done. "Let in 11 the oblong 
11late of the screw flush to the underside of 
the piece of 'vood selected, and bore the 
screw-holes through the piece of wood. 
S elect scre,vs that \vill go through and pro
ject about t in. beyond the top surface of 
the wood, and you have a useful block to 

'Suggeation !or Cheap Screw !or Wood Carvers. 

fix the wood under treatment. If needful 
~'l ledge c~n be ~xed. under the piece of 
,,·ood, which, being in contact with the 
c1 l;s~ of the ben~h, will prevent tl1e whole 
a.ttair from turning. A hole in tl1e bench 
and a turned block to \Vhich to fix the nut 
C'Jn:ilJlete a ~heap and useful carver's screw. 

Sc~eral p1e_ces of wood may be provided, 
.'111d, 1 f ln.rge, instead of screwing as ad vised 
the piece of wood can be permanently fixed 
~n the plate of the screw, and the carving 
11xetl by any nurnber of screws required 
round the n1argin. B. A. B. 

A CLEAN METHOD OF BRAZING. 

This is sometimes a {freat desideratum. 
How often has a nice piece of 'vork been 
<lcstroyed by having the fire smoky just at 
the tiine it should not be I 

4- frien.d put 1ne np to a wrinkle which 
entirely did away \vith this po11sibility. 

It 'vas to heat the article by putting it 

. MASONS' WORK. 

into a hot ·gas retort from which the charge 
had just been withdrawn. 

It may not be known to everyone that 
coal-gas is n1ade by putting the coal into a 
large metal box, or retort, which is brought 
to a high temperature, and thus separates 
the gas from the coke of the coal. rrhe 
retorts are err1ptied periodically, and this is 
the opportunity for the brazier. 

Having cleaned the surfaces to be joined 
and tied them together with iron wire, 
plenty of ground borax and spelter are put 
on the joint, and the entire piece of work 
run into the hot retort. Al1nost im
mediately it gets red-hot the spelte1· runs, 
and the job is done. Of cours~, this plan is 
not available for everybody, but I have no 
difficulty ii1 inducing the gas-man to let me 
use his retort for a few minutes. J. L. D. 

CLE.ilING CHIMNEYS OF J .A.OKDA ws' NESTS. 

If any of the readers of WORK have had 
my experience in trying to clear out the 
masses of sticks and otl1er rubbish "·hich 
j ackdaws pile into chimneys when nest. 
building, I a1n sure they will be glad of a 
wrinkle. 

Having climbed to the top of a chin1'ney 
with much fear and trembling, I spent three 
hours sitting on one chin1ney-pot, "·hile 
with a heavy iron bar, used after the manner 
of a battering-ram, I tried to drive do,vn a 
nest through the flue of another. It was 
all in vain. The nest, which was tl1e result 
of many years' industry, resisted all my 
efforts, and \vas quite as springy and re
silient at the end of the three hours' batter
ing as before. At length, in desperation, I 
poured about half a pint of paraffin oil 
do,vn upon the nest, and dt·opped some 
burning paper 011 to it. There was a gra11tl 
blaze, and in a very few 1ninutes the chim
ney was clear and a roaring wood fire in 
the grate. • 

This plan would not do in a city, and, of 
course, would be cruel if birds were in the 
nest. J. L. D. 

MASONS' WORl(. 
BY MUNIO. 

STAIRCASES-ARCHES UsEn JN MASONRY : SE~rr
CIROULAR, SKOMENTAL, E LLIPTIC, POINTED, 
OGER, TUDOR, FOILED, ANO OBLIQUE ARCHES 
-NIOHES-CHIMNEY·PIECES- MEASUltlNG. 

Staircases.-Stone st.aircnses are formed in 
various 'vays. In some the flights are 
straight1 and sometimes they are divided 
by landings or half -paces; but as there is 
not often sufficient space for straight flights, 
they are formed with return flights, with 
landings or winders at the turns. The 
str~ight ~teps are termed fliers, and those 
wh1cl1 are narrower at one end than the 
other are tern1ed winders. In turrets the 
steps are all winde1·s, with a solid newel 
worked on tl1e encl, or they n1·e fixed in a 
central newel of masonry. 

The steps ar~ son1etimes supported in 
\Valls, and sometimes one end of the steps is 
fixed in the wall, an.d the . other end sup
ported by the step immediately tinder it. 
These are termed geometrical staircases. 

In order to find the for1n of the steps for 
a geo1uetrical staircase with winders, a 
I>la.n mu~t be made a.s sholvn in l!"'ig. 43, 
from. which the form of the steps rnay be 
obtained. 

The. steps are sometimes made plain, and 
sometimes moulded on the edge and the 
~ou!ding returned across the end, os shown 
~n Fig, 44. The rebated joint of the steps 
18 squared fr.om the slope underneath, and 

• 
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the steps should not be less th:i.n 2 in. thick 
at the thinnest side. The ri:-;e of t he s teps 
should be proportioned to the.; witlth, a 

· 'vider step having a less rise than a na rrower 
one. A step 12 in. wide should have a rise 
of 5! in., and a step 10 in. \vidc a rise of 
Gt in. To find the rise, d ivide the full 
height in inches by the nu1uber o[ s teps. 
To find the bevel for working tho under
side of the steps, an elevation of each Hight 
must be drawn, and also each set of \Vin<ler::i, 
from which the bevels can l>c tuke11. 

AB the stairs are not u:onally fi xecl till the 
building is up, it is custon1at"y t o forrn the 
grooves for the ends of th e steps a11tl land
ings by inserting bricks in the \Vall without 
mortar, and covering the1n \vith la rge tlat 
stones ; the bricks are dra\\·n after the wall::; 
are up, leaving tl1e grooves t"eatly f or1netl. 
'fhe stefs should be inserted about !) in. into 
the wal at the end, and wedged tirn1ly in, 
and a dowel inserted in the rebated joint 
near the other end. '£he land ing has a 
si1nilar joint where it rests on the top step. 
The landing is generally in one stone but 
when in more than one the join ts should be 
joggle-jointed. Mort ises are cut in the enu2 
of the s teps in \vhich tlte it·on balusters arc 
fixed, and run in with. cen1ent vr n1clted 
lead. 

.A •relies usecl i1i .1.llaso·n1·y. - The arches 
principally used in n1asonry are t he semi
circular, the segmenta l, the ell ipt ic, the 
pointed, t11e ogee, the 1'udor, the foiled, and 
the oblique arches. The lo,,·est pol' t ion of 
the arch is termed the springing, t he top 
portion the crown. The s tone::; forn1 ing 
the arcl1 3.re son1etin1cs ter111e1.l vous
soirs ; the underside of tl1c arch stones 
is termed the intrado:'> or ::;utli. t , and 
the top side the extrallos ; the centre 
arcl1 stone at the top i::; tern1ecl the key. 
Arches are plain on the face, so1netin1e:-; 
cha1nfered or 1noulded on one or both faces. 
Inside arches of 'vindo\vs, door::;, etc., are 
generally splayed ; the joints of nrchcs nre 
son1etimes rusticated. 

Arc'Kes are turned or buil t on 'vood 
centre!:I, which must be of p roportionate 
strength to support the '\veight of the arch 
stone..<i till keyed. 

In setting a range of arches the quoins 
should ·be set up firs t, so that the face of the 
arch may be kept strai~ht by 1neans of a. 
line or rule, and in wa lling het\veen a rches, 
'vhen a line cannot be st retchecl, each course 
should be bevelled. l lelie'"in,g a rches are 
formed in the 'vall over lintel;:;, door- and 
window-heads, etc. ; they should alv.-ays be 
turned fron1 the outer end of the lintel or 
head. They are generally h:i1111ner·tlressed, 
except inashlar-,vork, ' vhen they arc chisel
dressed. 

:J'lie Semici1·c1tlar .A r ch.-1'h is n.reh is 
drawn from the centre of the sprin~ing line; 
the depth of t he arch stones is then 111arked, 
and a seco11d circular linfl tlra,,vn. 'vhich 
gives the line of the extrados. 'l'he key
stone is then marked, ancl the re1naindcr of 
the arc dividecl equally, anll lines drawn 
from these point..,, radiating to the centre, 
·give the arcl1 stones. :-io1nctin1es the cx
trados are not inn.de para llel to t he iu t ratlos, 
bt1t are squared t o join the \Vall stones. 
Fig. 45 represents a. scn1icircular a rch, half 
the arch stones being of equal len,gt lt, a ntl 
the remaining half squa red at the extra.dos. 

The stilted arch is a se1nici1·cul:ir a.rch 
'vith the sides carried down,va rd in a s t raight 
line below the springing t ill they 111eet the 
impost or cap. · 

'l' he horse-shoe arch is also sen1ici rcular, 
v;ith the arc carried below the springing to 
the cap, which narrows the spu.u of the arch • 
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DESIGNS FOR FINGER PLATES, ETC., IN REPOUSSE WORK. [W ork-Augu.at 29, 1891. 

The Se.grnental .Arc/i.-This arch is less 
than a semicircle, and is drawn from belo\v 
the springing line. The centre is found by 
dropping two perpendiculars from the 
centres of straight lines drawn from the rise 
of the arch to the springing on each side; 
the point of intersection of these perpen
diculars is the centre from which the arch is 
clrawn. '!'he ke)' is marked, and the arch 
divided in the same manner as the semi
circular arch ; the arch stones are sometimes 
squared at the extra.dos. 

1.'lie Etlipt-ic A1·cli.-This arch is half of 
an ellipse or oval, and is drawn from two 
centres on the springing line and one centre 
belo\v the line ; the key is marked off, and 
the arch stones found as previously de
SCl'ibed. The joints of each portion of the 
arch 1nust 'IJe radiated to the centre from 
'Yhicl1 it is drawn. 

'l'lie Pointed ..-!rch.- Pointed arches are 
of tl1ree kinds : the lancet, the equilateral, 
and the obtuse. 'rhe lancet is formed of 
two segments of a circle, the centres of 
which have a radius longer than the 'vidth 

abutments is not at right angles to the face 
of the arch. Oblique arches are of two 
kinds-one with plane joints and the other 
with spiral joints. 

An oblique arch with plane joints is that 
in which the beds of the stones are in planes 
passing through the ax.is of the cylinder, the 
face bein~ bevelled. · 

A.n oblique arch with spiral joints is t hat 
in which both the beds and joints form 
spiral surfaces. The arch stones are set 
sq11are from the face, and consequently 
meet the springers at an angle ; the springers 
are therefore made wider at one end than 
the other, the difference being generally 
equal to the width of the arch stones. They 
are used for the arches of bridges, and are 
generally segmental or elliptic in form. 

Niclies. - Niches a.re arched recesses 
formed in walls for statuary or ornamen
tal purposes. They a.re senera.lly semi-cir
cular or semi-elliptical in plan, although 
other forms are used ; the arched covering 
is of a semi-spherical form. When the 
openings are sma.l~ the arch is formed with 

. 

Foundation walls above 2 ft. in thickness 
are measured by the cubic ;rard. Ordinary 
rubble walls up to 2 ft. m thickness a.re 
measured by the superficial yard, deduct
ing the net size of openings. 

Blocking course or hammer-dressed wall
ing is measured by the superficial yard, de
ducting the openings, and giving the average 
width of the beds. 

Ashlar-work is measured by the cubic 
foot for the stone, the face-dressin~ by the 
superficial foot, and the beds and Joints by 
the superficial foot. 

Reveals, splays, grooves, chases, throat
ings, chamfers, etc., are measured by the 
lineal 'foot. 

Window-heads, sills, plinths, strings, and 
similar work under 9 in. thick, are mea
sured by the lineal foot, measuring the 
girth for the dressing. 

Arches, cornices, copings, parapets, etc., 
are measured by the cubic foot for the stone, 
and the dressing by the superficial foot. 
Moulded work is girthed by the tape niea· 
sure, pressing it into all the members of 

of the arch. ........ ~~.--~...-~...--~....,...--, the moulding . 
The equilateral arch 

is f orn1ed of two seg· 
ments of a circle, the 
radius of 'vhich is 
equal to the '"idth of 
the arch. 

The obtuse arch is 
f or1ned of two seg- 1------t 

ments of a circle, tl:ie 1-------1 
radius of which is 
shorter than the width 1-----1 

of the arch. 
These arches are 

generally for med with- 1-----1 
out a key, although in 1------1 
so1ne cases a key is 
used. When the ex- 1------v 
trados are not n1ade ..._ ____ _ 
parallel totheintrados, 
they are cut as shown 
in Fig. 7 (page 97). 

The Ogee A rcli.
This arch is formed 
of four segments 0£ a 
circle, the centres of 
two of ' vhich are on 
the springing line in- · · 
side the arch, the other 
t'vo being on the outside and level with the 
point of the arch, each side being formed 
of a double curve, convex belo~ and concave 
above. It is generally used as a hood or 
label mould over another arch. 

The Tudor Arch.-This arch is described 
from four centres, two level with the spring
ing line and \vithin the arch, and two below 
the springing. 'fhe arch stones are drawn 
in the same manner as the elliptic arch. F or 
ordinary door- and >vindow-heads it is often 
made in one stone, 'vitl1 a square hood 
moulding over it. 

Foiled A relies. - These are of three kinds : 
the round-headed trefoil, the pointed tre
foil, and the square-headed trefoil. 

'l'he round-headed trefoil is drawn from 
two centres on the springing line and one 
centre above. It is used chiefly as a head
ing for niches and blank arcades. 

'rhe pointed trefoil is drawn from t'vo 
centres on the s,pringing line and two above 
the springing. It is generally used for folia
tions in tracery 'vork., within a pointed arch. 

'rhe square-headed trefoil (Fig. 46) is 
used for door- and 'vindow-hea<ls. It is 
son1eti1ues in one stone and sometimes in 
thl'ce, as sho\vn. 

Oblique A ·rcli.-The oblique or skew arch 
is that form of arch in which the line of the 

Fig. 43.- Plan of 
Staircase. Fig. 4S.-Sem1clrcu- Arches. are girthecl 

--~ Iar Arch at the mtra.dos and 
· · the extra.dos, and the 
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two girths added to
gether and divided by 
two for a mean girtlL 

To find the stone in 
an arch, multiply the 
mean girth by the 
depth of the arcl1 
stones, and this pro
duct by the length for 
the contents . 

Paving and flagging 
are 1nea.sured by the 
superficial yard, speci
fying the quality and 
thickness. 

Kerb and channel 
a.re measured by the 
lineal foot. 

Fig. 44.- Eleva.tion of 
End of Steps. 

Fig. 46.-Square.-Bea.ded 
· Trefoil Arch. 

Returned mouldings 
are measured round 
the ends, and the 
number of mitres given 
as either external or 
internal mitres. 

one or two stones ; but when the opening is 
large, the a.rch is formed in a simtlar manner 
to the semicircular arch, except that the 
arch stones diminish from the ·front to a 
point in the centre at the back of the recess, 
and the soffi.t is circular. In order to obviate 
cutting the arch stones to a point, a semi
circular boss is placed in the centre of the 
recess, the face of \vhich is worked to the · 
curve of the soffi.t, and the bed is radiated. 
Upon this the narrow ends of the arch 
stones rest. 

Cliininey-Pieces. - Chimney-:pieces are 
sometimes formed with solid Jambs and 
mantels, from 6 in. wide and upwards. 
They are fixed in arched recesses left in the 
chimney breast, and the shelf is pinned into 
the wall ; they are worked plain, chamfered, 
or moulded. Sometimes the jambs and 
iuantel are formed of sawn slabs, from 1 in. 
thick. They are fixed by means of copper 
or brass cramps let into mortises cut in each 
stone · the shelves are pinned into the walls, 
and t he angles are sometimes chamfered or 
moulded. 

Measuring.-Masons' work is measured 
by the lineal foot, the superficial foot or 
yard, and by the cubic foot or ya.rd. 

Footings are measured by the sup.erficial 
foot, the thickness being giv.en.. 

• 

• 

· Steps and thresh-
olds are measured by the lineal foot, and 
girthed for the dressing. 

Quoin..s are measured by the cubic foot for 
the stone, and the dressing by the super
ficial foot. Sometimes they are measured 
by the lineal foot in height, the size being 
given. . 
· The practice of measuring varies in dif

ferent districts; but it is trusted, from what 
has been given, that readers will understand 
the basis on which it is calculated. 

--- .. •t<Mt~--

DESIGNS FOR FINGER PLATES OR 
PANELS IN REPOUSSE 1'.0RK. 

BY ROBERT COXON. 

THESE two designs are d:rawn esp~cially to 
assist the brass worker in producu:~g good 
work in repousse, without demanding too 
much labour · and when ca.ref ully traced 
and worked o~t will be found to produce 
charming pane~, either for the purpose <?f 
door plates, or othe: panel work for furni
ture or wall decoration. 

By first carefully tracing tlie drawing, by 
means of the ordinary carboni~ed paP.er, 
between the brass and the draw1ng-us11?g 
a bard lead _pencil or ivory tracer-you will . . 
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SuTGGESTIONS FOR WORKEllS AND HINTS TO I .NVENTORS. (Work-August29,1891. · 

~E't a good line on the brass to commence as it has doubtless occurred to the i·eader, other 
"·ith ; and having secured i t by screws to a connections, different to this, may be made in an 
:-tout piece of \YOod, about 12 in. by 6 in. equally satisfactory manner. Fig. 2 shows the 
~nd l 10 . t h ick, upon \Yhich previously place manner in which the chain is W!ed. First screw 
n $tout piece of sheet -lead bet\veen the brass the nut, c, away from the hook end, A, until it is 

d b d b k. all stopped by t he fiat head at the end of the screw. 
nnd "·oo oar , con1mence Y mar ·ing 'f hen let the barrel, .H, with chain attached, slip 
::;traight fu1es first with the straight tracer, down to the nut; place the chain in the position 
and the curved ones with their respect~ve desired, and insert the hook in the link which 
t~)ols. Having done which, work out, with happens to be most convenient, leaving any links 
the blunt or rounded edged t ools, the leaf, beyond the one into which the hook ie ·placed 
$croll, and beadsi u sing as m l1ch en.re as j hanging loose, after which screw the nut,c, towards 
IH>Ssible in model ing these, as a great part the hook, A, until the necessary tightness ie 
of t.he effect depends upon this part of the a~tained. Ev~n i~ the n~t be not screwed up 
\•:ork, and finish by working up the back- tight, the cJ;>.am ~not s~p do~ as t~e le~g~r 
p:rouud to leaf \vork and centre scrolls with cause~ suffic1entstra1n on it,. or drag, as it.18 
their respective tools. tec~n1cally called, to make it hold. The cha.in, 

This work may seem upon the effect as is •~ry truly asserted, has great advantag.es, 
t d t t b t 

' l d"fli lt b t I and entirely supersedes ropes, as well as chains 
urne OU , o e . e:x; reme Y . i cu ·, u • or short pieces of chain with a spike at each end, 

on . the contr~ry, it is ~ery simple, n1any ! and enables the builder entirely to dispense with 
ladies and childr.en h aving produced good I wedges for tightening ropes, whi0h is properly 
results front pati~nt :work .i and. to those j regarded as one of the chief disadvantages of the 
wl10 have not tried it betore, it can be I present system of scaffold building; the wear and 
recommended a;; something novel, and pro- tear of the ropes, owing to the great strain put 
ducing surprisingly effective results. ! on them by the wedges, being another, and one 

A 
Fig. 

• • c 
2.-Hook attached to 
Scaffold Chain. 

Fig. 1. - Montgomerie's Scaf
fold Chain, showing Posi
tion of Chain when holding 
Ledgers. 

0 UR GUIDE TO GOOD THI~GS. 

• • • P<Itenlees, n1ant1/1tclurers, <Ind de<Ilers gener<Illy <Ire re
. quested to ~encl pros1•ectuses, bills, etc., of their speciali

ties i'll. t-Ools, 11l(lchinery, and workshop appliances to the 
Editor of H' OnK for notice in "Our auide 14 Good 
Thi11gs." It is desir<Ible tll(lt specimen.& should be sent 
for e.uunination a11a testing ill a,/l cases when tliis can be 
done 1uitho1it inconvenie11ce. Specin1e11.s thus receil·ed 
4oi/L be retiirned. at the earliut opport1i11ity. It 1n11st be 
«11derstoo<l that ei:eryth ing wh.ich is noticed, is noticed 
on. its ?>tcrits 011/y, and that, as it is in the power of any
one who lias a 11seful <Irticle for sale to obta.in ?>tentioa 
of it i1l this 1lepart111ent of IVOnK 1uithout cJ1arge the 
11otices given partake ill no W<tY of the nature oj <';Jver
tisements. 

Fig. 4.
Spanner. 

• 

Fig. 'S.~ 
Preston's 
Improved 
Wrench 

Ha.mm er. 

• 

which points to the economy effected by the use 
of the chain, which is rendered still more palpable 
by the fact that when the screw gets worn, as it 
will do, by frequent use, it can be renewed at 
small cost. Further, the strength of the chain 
and its durability, when compared with the rope, 
and the fa.ct that the action of the screw tends to 
make the grip of the chain on the poles far more 
tight and rigid than that of the rope even when 
wedged up to the uttermost, clearly indicate 
that by its adoption scaffold accidents through 
collapse of the structure will be reduced to a 
nlinimum. Th..:i chains are supplied in three 
sizes-namely, 30 in. long with links i in. thick, 

58.- l\'loxTOOMJ-:iti r:'s Sc.-1.Fl'OLD CHAI~. tested to 5 cwt., at 24s. per dozen~ 36 in. with 
:r;;,·ER\'HODY who has paid any attention to work- links -fo in. thick, tested to 12 . cwt., at 28s. per 
111en 'l\'hen engaged iu the work of putting up a dozen; and 36 in. long with links f in. thick, 
staffokl must have noticed the way in 'l\·hich the tested to 22 cwt., at 33s. per dozen. Preston's 
horizontal spars or ledgers are bound to the Improved Wrench H ammer, shown in Fig. 3, 
"ertical poles by means of ropes, which are . and combining in itself two separate tools
t.ightencd by driving in wooden wedges bet\veen ' namely, a wrench and a hammer-sold at 5s. 6d., 
the tin1bcrs t.hemscl ves or bet,\~een the i·ope and I 'I\' ill be found to possess special utility for tighten
tne timbel's "'hich it holds together, in order to 1

1 

ing up the nut; and Mr. Prtlston also supplies 
liring the tension of the rope and its binding for ls. good spanners, taking 1 in. nuts at one 
force on the poles to a 1naximum. The use of end and ~ in. nuts at the other. 
ropes for work of this kind is now rendered un- Another advan::~e presented by the use of 
necessary for all 'l\·ho are ready and "·illin,g to ~Iontgomerie's S old Chain, and one which 
a1lopt other means, by the introduction of 111ont- has not yet been noticed, is the saving of time 
gnmerie's Scaffold Chain, which has been effected in putting up and taking down these tem
~ubmitted for notice, and is supplied by »lr. porary structures, for it will be seen at once that 
EJ.ward Preston, tool and cutlery warehouse, 8, i t \vill take far more time to adjust, secure, and 
Snow Hill, Bil'1ninghan1. The illustration of 'vedge up a piece of rope than it \vill to put the 
the chain given in Fig. I reprasents the position hook into the most convenient link of the chain 
assumed by the chain when holding ledgers, but, and screw up the nut. 'l ' HB EDITOR. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR WORKERS A.ND 
Hl~TS TO INVENTORS. 

ENVELOPES. - E .... erybody k-nows the incon
venience of trying to introduce into an envelope 
just a little more matter than it will hold, while 
the domestic stationery case seldom contain.s 
any sizes larger then those used in every-day 
correspondence. There is room for a design 
which will suit either the 01·dinary note or 
the larger package of enclosures it is occasion
ally desirable t o enclose. Suth an envelope 
could not, of course, be gummed do,vn to a fix<>tl 
size; while it must look neat, no matter its 
spread. Such a device seems sin1ple enough 
at first sight, but in reality requires some 
ingenuity to produce- the problem, however, 
being well within the range of ordinarr 
ingenuity. As such an envelope is wanted by 
the stationery trade, a successful design would, 
in all probability, prove very ren1unerative. 

BICYCLE '£YREs. - Despite the numerous 
patterns, pneumatic, etc. , now on the market, 
manufacturers of cycles are asking for something 
which combines all the advantages of the pneu
matic without its liability to be pricked so as to 
render it virtually useless. The solution will 
probably be found to be in some combination of 
metal and rubber, so as to render the latter in
dependent of mere air support. All cyclists are 
agreed that, no matter bow apparently excellent 
the patterns now in use, finality has by no means 
been reached. Whether existing liJ,J.es should be 
followed, or a new and bold departure take their 
place, is a question just now exercising many 
ingenious minds. Meanwhile, our r eaders may be 
glad to ha 'i'e their attention directed to the matte1·. 

CYCLE BooTs.-Apropos of cycling matters, we 
note that votaries of the wheel are asking for n. 
boot or gaiter which, while not proclaimi.Dg its 
object so as to mark the 'l\'earer as a cyclist when 
'valking about, shall, nevertheless, save the 
trouser-ends from dirt or injury. Bootmakers 
are .(rightly) r egarded as the most conservative 
of artisans, but, in view of the r enl want ex
pressed, a suitable pattern would doubtless find 

. a manufacturer. 
PENCI·L· AND PAPER.-A large number of 

people grumble, not merely at ha'\"ing to sharpen 
the familiar lead pencil, but even at the slight 
trouble involved in keeping a pencil-case lead 
properly protruding and sufficiently sharp. Why 
should not such people be suited by the invention 
of an almost lasting stylus which would at once 
produce a well-defined mark upon prepared paper? 
The old-fashioned pocket-books, v.rith their 
(literally) leaden writing instruments, were a 
step in this direction, but they were never liked. 
People like to see what they have "·ritten stand
ing out in bold bl:ick characters; and an in"en
tion of this nature would probably take. 

Sll:OXBLESS BBIQt:ETTEs.-Every now and then 
the invention of an absolutely smokeless briquette 
(which, as most people 1.-now, is an artificial com
pound of coal-dust, pitch, etc.) is announced by 
some sanguine lli.ventor, 'f>'ho invariably finds 
that, under some unforeseen conditions, his 
compound is a failure. There is a large field for 
inventive effort in this direction, and the lucky 
discoverer of a really smokeless fuel will excite 
the envy and admiration of his friends. It need 
scarcely be said that an open space for experi
ments is a sine q"a 11on to those who would essay 
an endeaYour to discover the much-needed sub
stitute for smol..-y coal. 

A.-.-Tx -SCALE PREP AllATIONS. -Despite numerous 
attempts to find a r eally satisfactory preparation 
that will pre>ent scaling in boilers, the field is 
still open to anybody who can discover thA much
wanted substance. Eucalyptus oil, kerosene, 
,·inegar, the sawdust of cer tain woods, and. an 
infinity of other materials, have been tried, 
pronounced successful, and-failed under crucial 
tests. Very probably this has ar~sen ?ecause 
water deri>ed from one source requires different 
treatment from that derived from another. The 
fact undoubtedly remains that wh~le power users 
in some localities declare that so.and-so's n:ixture 
is perfectly successful, people at other 'Places find 
it quite l18elees. 

• 

• 
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SHOP: 
A Co&'fXR FOR THOSE WHO WANT TO TALK IT. 

•. • Jn consequence of the nreat pressure upon the 
"Shop" coluni11.s of WORK, contributors are 
requested to be ln'ief and concise in all future 
questions and 1·eplies. 

111 c11~wering a.11y of the "Questions S"Ubntitted to Corre· 
sponde1llS," or iii referring to anythill!J tlud ha.s a.ppeared 
i1t "Shop," writer$ are requtstecl to refer to the nu111~ 
and page tlf number of 'YORK in which. the subj~ct under 
consi.deratio11 a)lpearecl, and to give the heacluig of the 
parCVJrctph to which 1•eference i$ made, and the i1lit~als 
and 71/ace o/ rt$idc11ce, or the11,01n.de·plu11ie, of the 1uriter 
by 1cho11i the que$ti01l has been asked or to wlwni a. Teply 
has been alrrady give11. Answers cannot be g·ive1l to 
q11utions which do not bear on S"Ubjects that fairly come 
within the scope of the J1aga.zine. 

!.-LETTERS FROM CORRESPONDENTS. 
ltate of Circular Saws.- B. A . B. (Hampstead) 

.,,-rites:-" May I say that I agree with CHOPSTICK 
(:>cc WoRK, No. 120. page 251), especiallr when he 
claims that for cntting thin stutf, grooving, rebat
ing-, etc., the advantages of a · small circular saw 
ar;: great. 'l'he great thing is to abolish 'slip.' 
~o\v, both the Britannia Co. and Barnes, of the 
l:nited States of .America, make circular sa\v 
benches vvhich do a'vay with slip, and I have no 
hesitation in saying that for small work, such as 
beehives and fittings, cameras and dark slides, 
l,ook slides, and for preparin~ sn1all things for turn
ing, a hand- or foot-po\ve1· CU'cular sa.\\·, used with 
care and judg1nent, is a great advantage." 

Rate of Circular Saws.-A. R. (Sco1·1-ier Saw 
11lills) writes:- " 'Vith pleasure I reply to CHOP
STICK (see WORK, No. 120, page 251). The letter he 
refers to in No. 116, page 187, emanated fron1 n1e, 
and not from A \VOOD'\VORKER. CHOPSTICK asks 
ii I could get a joiner to cut 3 in. deep \Vith a hand 
c·ip s:i.w, iusinuatins- that it is aln1ost impossible to 
liud a man 10 cut 3 1n. deep \Vith a rip SS.\V. 'l'his is 
absurd. \.Yithin a radius of a very fe\v miles, I 
could, if needed, get not only one, but scores of 
joiners v.•ho would rip 3in. deep in red or yellow 
i•ine, and even deeper than that. In fact, I have 
seen work done \vi th a hand rip Sa\v \vhich it 'l'l·ould 
be impossible to do \Vith a circular sa\v driven by 
hand. I a1n acquainted with several \VOrkmen \vho 
have s1nall circulfl.rSa\v-benches \Vithin t\\'O 1uiles of 
n1y residence, and the n1en e1nployed at each place 
inforn1 zne that they p1·efer rip\>ing stufl' from 2 in. 
to 3 in. deep \Vith the hand rip sa\V to turning a 
'vbeel to d1·ive a circular suw, which they term 
hard labou1·. CHOPS't'ICK may have a. man who 
11refers turning the \vheel for the sin1ple reason that 
he is not a. skilled 1nechanic. I a.m of opinion that 
uine out of ten mechanics would not accept such 
a job. All \Vith whom I am acquainted prefer 
the hand rip saw for such work. Again, if you 
have a labourer to turn the wheel. a tradesman has 
to do the sawing, and, taking all things into con
sideration, I maintain that the hand rip saw in such 
\VOrk bas the adv~ntage. I agree ":ith Cl-IOPSTICK 
that where there is a deal of rabbeting and groov
ing to be done, the circular saw bench is very 
useful in ~ooving ·~ in. and i in. deep. Not 
long since I ordered a i in. grooving saw, and 
put it in working order for a friend \vho had a 
quantity of ~ooving to do, and the \\'Ork was 
despatched · 1n m uch less ti1ne than if it had 
been done with the plou~h: iron. But . at the 
same place they preferred ripping above 2 m. deep 
\\' ith the hand rip sa\v, Again, not long ago a 
joiner .ca.m~ to me an.d said he .had a deal of ripping 
to do 1n 2~ 10. and 3 m. red pme, but his saw was 
cutting hollow and round. I looked at the sa\v~ 
and found i t 'Vl'as slightly bent. I sharpened ana 
f'traightened it for bin1, and met him a day or two 
after, ~h~n he said \u1>in~ bi~ own \yords) •he had 
lieen r1pp1ng two days with 1t, and it \vent grand.' 
.c\gain, I pass a shop daily where there is a small 
<:ircular saw bench, and if you were to go into the 
shop you. could not !lee the bench, because it is 
hur1crl. \v1th \vaste tlmber; and if they have not 
tin1e to brin~ the timber to our works to be sawn 
they rip it with the hand saw. A circular saw by 
h and in certain work is not work for a n1an • but I 
think th.e abovo will fully confir111 n1y argument on 
page 187, Vol. III., of WORK.'' 

Varnisb.-H. L. ( U1·mston) writes:-" Referring 
to your reply regarding varnish to J . T. (Notting
lut1n), in your issue No. 121, page 268, I have 
~1.;ed u. col cl lacquer niade by the Dalton lfanu
facturing Co11'1 pany, whose otfices are at 12 Peter 
!-;treet 1"1anchcstc1·, \\'hich I have found excellent 
Jor all kintls or 1netal. It dt·ies quickly and becomes 
perfectly hard, and entil·ely free ft·on1 the stickiness 
1nentioned in your reply. I t requires no hea.t or 
other prcpa1·ation, and can be used by anyone. 
'fhey rnake it pure crystal, also black, and in a 
i;reat number of aha.des, all of Vl'hich are trans-

11arc11t. It. ~~n be bought iu shilling bottles, also in 
arge quantities.'' 
Gliding on Glass.- T. W. V. (Leicester) writes: 

-" Having seen both .H. L. B.'s and BLINKER'S 
answer to YOUNG SIGNWRlTll:rt (see WORK, No. 
J:!l), with all respect to your correspondents, I may 
sa.y that their de11cription of gildinR on glass is not 
~he practical n1e thod. Having u.t tunes seen hints 
'!' '\.VORIC.Lhat h t~\·~ been very useful to me, I would 
like. to g;1,·e You.No StONWUt'rEtt, or any otbet· 
!J-Sp1y!11~t 111 glass. g1ldi11g, the practical way ot doing 
i t. lhLS work 18 usually done on shop \vindows. 

' . 
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~Iark the design on the outside with wax, then go 
inside and clean the \Vindo\v. When this is done, 
size in the letters (size with SJ>trlts of wine is best
see H. L. B.'sinstructionsin WORK, No. 112). There 
is no need to be particular in the cutting in with 
size, but it is advisable to have as little size as 
possible in front of the leaf. Only size a letter or 
two at once. When the gilding is completed and 
dry, see to all pin holes. Then with japan black 
line the letters m (you will be able to see the wax 
line through the ~old leaf). I t is best to size the 
gold before black111g, but it is not necessary to do 
so. When all the letters a.re written, let the black 
dry ; this will take only a few minutes. Clean out 
your brushes while this dries. Then, with a little 
\\'arm water and sponge, 'vash all over the letters 
and window, and the _gold outside your letters and 
size will come off. r will give a further bit of 
valuable information to the glass writer. Get some 
clear varnish and line tin . outside the letters. which 
will protect them from water. If you should prefer 
a stencil (\vbich is very useful for facias), cut the 
letters out of paper, and stencil the black on gold 
leaf instead of \vriting with a brush." 

Il.- QUESTIONSA.NSWERED 'BY EDITOR AND STAFF. 
Monogram for mumtnatlng.-A. C. (Leices

ter).-The follo~ving monogrn.m, 11:. E., is in answer 
to the request of A. C. (Le1:cester). 'l'his corres· 
pondent omitted to n1ention the object for \vhich 
his design was intendod. '!'his should always be 

. 
E E Monogram Design. 

stated, as monograms for different purposes require 
different t reatment. For instance, one drawn for 
fretwork, if used for illuminating, would present 
a very wooden and clumsy appearance, and -oice 
11ersa the result will be equally inartistic, therefore 
unsa.tisfactory.-A. C. 

:Sall-Marking.-J. H. W. (Homerton).-! fear 
that it is not possible to re-hall-mark your ring, but 
you can judge for yourself from what follows, and 
if you decide, after all, to have it done, the Editor 
will, on receipt of a note from you, endeavour to 
give you the name of a manufacturing jeweller who 
would do the job-that is, always providing that 
you do not know of anybody yourself in the line. 
First, t hen, you should know that it is necessary to 
obtain at least 12 grains of the gold from the ring 
itself, foc the purpose of obtaining by assay the 
r.roportion of fine gold tho.t there is in the Z.Tticle. 
rhat matter, however, is carried out at th<:i Gold
smiths' Hall; but you could not take it there your
self, for no work is received unless by firms that 
have already registered their name-punch. The 
hall-mark, being a trustworthy guarantee, is not 
placed on any work '\vithout a tliorough test. So 
to prevent any cheating, the ring has to be cut 
open to show that the quality is the same all 
through, and it is partly laid flat to allow of the 
marks being struck. The authorities at the "Hall" 
have the right of scraping or filing or cutting the 
quantity of gold required from any part they choose 
of the work sent in. Now, in this case, where the 
ring bas been in bad band~~ it is very doubtful if it 
would once more pass the .1:1.all ; for even if the new 
piece put in is fully 15-carat, there \Vill probably be 
more solder abont it tha.n there should be, and so 
the general quality will be lowered. The Assay 
Depar tment of the Goldsmiths' Hall has the power 
of smashin~ any work that does not come up to the 
stated Quality, although now I do not think they do 
so in all ca.see, but return it unmarked to the sender. 
I said that l would try and find somebodf to do this 
job for you, but it is a very unthankfu business; 

! for no manufacturer likes to have his work sent 
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back through r..,ing of inferior qunlitr, nor \vill 
they run any risr, of it., as a rule. I t is u.ln1ost a pity 
that you did not get sk:illccl advice on this business, 
for then the dishonest jeweller \vho trio'd to pass oft 
a. piece of base metal in place of your gold could 
ha,·e been made to pay for his t1·iclccry ; and I 
should be quite 'villing to have helpc<l you to n1ake 
him smart for damaging your ring nnrl u.tten1pting 
to r ob you of a. portion of it.a gold. Thus. you see, to 
r e-hall-mark the ring is an uusatisfaeto1·y job to take 
up ; and even if successful it \vould cost fro1n 5s. 
upwards before the riug is ngnin in fit conrlition to 
'\\•ear. The ball-1nnrki ng of n. portion is disLinctly 
forbidden. If rou desire to kno'v if it i;; 15·caro.t 
gold that has been put in, nearly nny jc,vcller ou~ht 
to be able to tell you that; but if you desire un 
authoritative opinion, you can obtain it from 
Messrs .. Johnson, l\1utthcy & Co .. ;\ssay Olticc. 
Hatton Garden, by sending ls. lld. o.ud cost of 
return postage. \Vith a req 11est tor thc111 to niakc 
a "parting•· assay of the uuck part of the 1·ing. I t 
will. as I ba.vo already sni<l, dan1ni;c it so1nc
wbat. for the half-penny 1vci,,ht req uiL·cs so1ne 
scraping to obtain, and it 1vo11l<f be si rnvlcr 10 cut a 
piece right out, \\'hich they very likely \VOulcl do.
H. S. G. 

Refiectlng Telescope and Eye-piece Lenses. 
- E . G. S. \V. ( fVc11bridf/C).- I tun glad to lcnrn that 
youi· spec1!lu1n. de~nes \\'ell. Of co1~1·sc, YOtl kno1v 
that by using 1t \v1t.hout a tlrtt you s1m ply for1n nu 
H erschelian telescope. In selecting tho plate-glass 
for the experimental " flat," try and get a piece ot 
an old good mirror-1noro en.re is likely to ha\'C 
been taken in the original polishing of such glass. 
'l'be iscratches on the cye·piecc lens should not 
nlatter much for prelin1inn.ry tests ; nnd I fear the 
price asked by 'V\r ood, of Ch•!apsidc, is the price any 
optician will ask. I "·rote on your behalf to l\1essrs. 
Lancaster & Son, of I3iriningha1n. and their cata
logue is likely to be of use to you or any other 
au1ateur. They express their readiness to suprily 
any kind of lenses that niay be required. 'rhe 
price they na1ne for lenses for eye.pieces is-for 
101\T po1\•ers 3s. each set, and for high po1\'crs 4:;. 
each set. The latter price, yon \\'il l see, is the sa111e 
as that asked by Mess1-s. vVoon. Perhaps so1ne 
reader in actual touch \Vith the trn.<lc " 'ill con1e to 
our assist.1.nce, 1u1d tell us if reliable lenses for 
astronomical eye.piece \Vo1·k, edged and centred. 
can be obtained any\vhcre at a cheaper price than 
that given aboYe. 'l'he firin I tlrevionsly referred 
you to has, as you say, ceased to exist. I should 
strona-Jy ad vise :vou to n1akc an ctrort to buy f1·0111 
an old-establishe·d 1naker one con1plcte eye· piece ot 
mediun1 PO\\'er ;(say, 150 cqui,·alcnt). '!'his should 
cost you frcn1 I Os. to 12s. Gd., and, possessing it, you 
could be quite surf! that any observed error must 
be in the speculu1n. 'l'his, a:i yon \vi II by this tin1e 
kno"'· n1eans 111ore than it sounds.- E. A. F. 

Upbolstery.-F. W. R . (li'arling).- I an1 afraid 
it. is useless to give you nnn1cs of lirn1s dealing in 
the class of articles yon \Vant, for if rou cannot see 
them in the pages of the periodical you n1ention, I 
am ahuost sure you \vould O\'erlook the1n in \ \'OnK. 
I do not J!i:ink there is anything con1n1only used ill 
the upholstery trade \\'hich is 11ot acl,·ertised by 
some firn1 or other, and to n1ake a selection be
t,veen the inerit.s of corr1peting houses is not our 
province. Of course. you cannot expect each ad
vertiser to give a cozuplete list of all the articles 
they deal in, but yon can surely use your O\\'ll 
judgn1ent, even if you have no personal kno,vlcdge 
of the trade. 'l'hus, if you see a n1an advertising 
general hard,vare for c1\binet-1nakcrs. etc., surely 
it will occur to yon that he " ·ould be a likely one to 
applv to for tacks, ginlp·pins, studs, etc.. e\·en 
though he does not say in his advertiscn1ent tho.the 
supplies these. 'l'o give you a con1plete list of 
e'Verything used \VOuld take up n1oro space than 
can be spared; but if yon cannot a\'ail yourself of 
the above hints, let us kno,v, and state exactly 
what you want. and you \viii be helped. At pre· 
sent, even an1ong those things yon lllllllC. you are 
too indefinite. For exaniple, you n1cntion "stuffing 
materials.'' Do vou 1ncan hair, flock . \\'OOI. al 1·a. 
11.bre or other stuil'ing, or all of then1 ? 'l'hen. do you 
want blind m aterials, bedding, and so on? Really. 
if inquirers kuc\\' ho\v n1uch n1ore definitely the:; 
could be ans>vered, they \\'Ould not hesitate to pe 
1nore explicit than they arc. l f it. is \\'Orth while 
for the publishers to place at t.heir disposal set"eral 
columns of" Shop," and for 1ncn1bers of the staff to 
de,•ote their tilne and experience to anS\\'Cring 
questions on any branch of practicnl \\'Ork. it ought 
not. to be too n1uch trouble for inquirers to tell us 
what they want to knov.·. 'foo ninny. like yourself 
apparently, see1n to thin I' tliat. t.lic \'ngnes~ l\ints ns 
to their difficulties and \vnuts arc sull1cie11 t to 
enable us to help thcn1. If yon and olhcr renders 
will kindly note these re1narks, and act on thc1n. 
you may be sure that no trou blc is spared in en den· 
vouring to assist; but if you cn.nnot. st.ate ~·our 
wants it seerns hardly fair that valuable space nnd 
time should be taken up in gi\•ing you the attention 
expected. Inquiries cannot be ttnS\\'ercd pri vntely 
through the post.-D. D. 

Fretwork P atterns.-D. D. J. !Da1l>cattie).-I 
am sorry that I cannot. agree 'vith your con1pl1tint 
that fret-work patterns arc too denr. You 1nusr 
remember that the publishers n1ust pay for designs. 
labour, and incidental expenses. as \veil 1\$ 1nake a. 
reasonable profi t. Good designs and \\'Ork cost 
n1oney. The one you for,vard as n specin1en of 
cheap w ork n1ay be satisfactory to some f1·et· 
cutters, but I cannot in1ngine 1\nyone \Ybo kDO\\'S 
anything of design, or \Vbo is able to do good work, 



wasting t.in1f.>. and n111.tcrial over it. This is far from I 
saying that it is not \\'Orth the n1oney charged for 
it, for tile price being so low Yerv little can be 
expected; but it is in no 'vuy better, or even such 
good vulue as 1nany of the rnost expensive designs 
'\'hich nre issued. You n1ight as 'vell complain o! 
'voou, g ll\SS .. hinges, and the other i te1ns you no.me 
being too costly to t\llo'v of your mo.king a. profit on 
rour 'vork as of designs. Of course, you are aware 
that when n10.king up fret,vork articles, especially 
if for snle, it is not economical to use a printed 
pattern for each, bnt is better to take a heelba.11 
rubbing, or adopt one or other of the 'veil-known 
processes for reproducing designs. You ''·ant to 
kno'v 'vhere rou can get patterns for less than 
:ls. Gd. each : bnt n.s you h11.ve several catalogues, I 
nm nfraid you h11.ve not looked throu~h them, for I 
do not knO\V of any-nnd I am ucqua1nted \Vith all 
the chief ones-\\·hich bas not several under this 
figure. Hov.•ever. to give you names. I n1ay mention 
those of Harger. Sett le; Skinner. East Derebam; 
Zilles, London: Busscbotts. Li,·erpool. '.rhe latter 
two supply priucipally Ge1·man a1~d Italian designs 
respectively at lo"· priccs.-D . .1\... 

Camera.-_,.\. "\\.'. (Pciislc11) forgets that his very 
abbreviated d E:".scriptio11s nre son1c,vhat difficult to 
follo,v. He can scn.rccly expect any criticism on 
anything t-hat ii:; not actually .:xplained; and that 
such n.nCi such things 11ui11 be n1ade in other ways 
than described , in order to n1ect objections, is alto
gether outside the question. Has .1\. \V. actually 
tnade a \\"Orking instrun1ent according to his c1ia
grams ¥ If not, " ·e should advise hin1 to do so; for 
n. thing n1ay secn1 all right on paper, but in reality 
be >ery ditferent. \:Vith regard to his box to be 
used as n. dark tent, it sceu1s to us inconvenient and 
unnecessary in these days of dry plates, \Vhen 
development is scldo1n or never done out·of·doors, 
a.nd indoors a larger 'vorking roon1 is desirable. 
\Vith the "·et colfodion process, something of the 
kind \Vas essential. nnd Ed\va.rds brought out bis 
Graphogenic apparatus tc meet the \Vant where 
the development ,,.as conducted in a ruby glass 
box. Practically it '"as a failure, althougli no 
trouble "'as spared in the n1anufactnre, and every 
supposed requirement \vas inet. \Ve can only 
reiterate that.·\. \V. had better make tile apparatus 
and try it, or let son1e p1·actisc<l photorrraphe1· do so, . 
in order to estimate its \VOrking value cor1·ectly.-D. 

L eclanche B att ery. -D. A. R. (Stockton).-Your 
"elect.ric battery " is known by the nan1e of the 
Leclanche battery. In ans,ver to your questions
(1) The outer jars are charged \Vith a mixture of 
sal-ammoniac and \\'ater. Sal-ammoniac dissolved 
in '''ater until the water '\vill dissolve no more. 
This is named a saturated solution. Dilute this 
with one-third more 'vater to form the battery 
solution, and fill the cells to within one inch of 
their tops. (2) 'l'bis charge n1ay not neecl renewal 
for tbree years, or it n1ay only last three weeks if 
the bells are rung continuously, or the circuit leaks. 
(3) l:"ou may con1pare the battery to a cistern of 
w ater if you choose to do so. You \Vill then under
stand that you can get no n1ore out of it than you 
put in the cells ; but do not imagine t.bat the eiec
tricity runs out as a. liquid, and the1·efore empties 
the battery jars of tlle hquid with \vhich they were 
charged. The liquid sinks in the jars because the 
water of the solution is evaporated ancl passes into 
tbe air. '.rbis takes phice 1uore rapidly in \Varm 
'veather and in 'vnrm sitn11.tions than in coldA. hence 
the battery should be lcept in a cool place. 1.Jne jar 
may be \varmer than t.he other, and this may cause 
" the \vater to disappear from it in much less lime 
than the other." 'l 'here is much less surface of 
zinc exposed to the solution when the ju.rs a.re only 
ha.If full, consequently there is more resis tance in 
the battery, and !es:; current available for the bells. 
.1\s the battery does not furnish enough current to 
r ing the bells, they stop ringing. .L\l\vays keep the 
solution up to its 1lrst 'vatcr linP- by adding a little 
rain \vater occasionally. (-1) The "jars n1ay be 
worked out" '\vi th a year's use if this has· been ex
cessive or the r,ircnit has leaked. A Lecla.nche 
battery is "'vorked out•· when the peroxide of 
manganese in the porous cells has given up all its 
free oxygen and passed into the form of a sesqui
oxide. 'fake out the porous cells and soak them in 
warm water for two or three hours. Clean the 
zinc rods and ~he outer cells. then charge the 
btittery \Vith a fJ:esh sal·ammoniac solution. If the 
battery works all right after this, the porous cells 
are not \vorkcd ont. (6) 'l',vo snuill jars (" l s. 3cl. 
si1.e ' ') are barely enough to ring even t\vo small 
bells.- G. E . B. 

Black Stain. - LITTLE JIM. - V.bat kind of 
bracket is i t 1 If it is of \vood. then \vhy 'vish to 
mo.kc it like bin.ck n1nrble or enan1ellcd-slo.te time
pieces? 'l 'o use this effect successfully, your 
brticket mnst be devoid of ornamentation. In any 
cnse, if you "·ish a very lustrous black, use black 
enan1el upon a coating of fhit blu.ck paint. .L\ less 
brilliant surface \VOuld probably look the best. for 
'vhich ebonise and then French polisb. ltefer to 
lnclcx, Vol. II.-F. P. , 

Aquarium Fountatn.-J. P. (Ecl·inb1trgh).-.An 
illustrated n-r ticlc upon the above \Vil! appear in 
\VOHI< in clue course, but, pending its appearance, 
if you are in a hurry, you 1night \Yith advan~e 
study the descl'iption of n. Self-acting Fountain in 
Jl;o. 69 of \Von". If you look · u.t the diagro.m 
illustrating the 'vorking of tho fountain, you \Vill 
see that the dcpl./i of the basin would be the only 
n1nteriiil a.Iteration l'eq uircll to 1na.kc that particular 
design ans\ver for t~n aqunriu1n-- t. hl~ _ict·pipe and I 
filling-plug, of course, beiug raised to the necessary 
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height. As to any fount.a.in being "self-feeding," 
that is simply an idle wish. The oilly advantage in 
trying to make one that I know of is the certainty 
that tho worker would leave the job muoh w.iser 
than he started.-C. M. W. 

Bell-Rl.nger's Table.-RINGER.-I give a.sketch 
of a simple portable table which I have designed 
to fold up into the space required, viz., 3 ft. long 
and 1 ft. 8 in. wide, to be used as a ha.ndbell
ringer·s table. I t is composed of eleven pieces 
when complete, as the following :-FoUl' pieces 
hinged in centre to form top, size when folded 
2 ft. 9 in. by I ft. 6 in. (see Fig. 5) ; these pieoes 
should be properly framed·cla.mped to make them 
flush on both sides; they will also be lighter ma.de 
this \Vay than if they \Vere clamped with battens, 
for you ca.11 hardly have the top out of less than 
1 in. stutl'. Two pieces hinged in three places to 
form long rails out of 3 in. by l in., as in Fig. 4 ; 
these are secured to the uprights with thumb
screws. Two pieces hinged in five places to forn1 
struts or stiffening pieces, secured to the long rails, 
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Bell-Ringer's Table. Fig. 1.-Elevation of rfa.ble. 
Fig. 2.- End View. Fig. S.-5truts, showing 
Method of Hingeing. Fig. 4.-Front and Back 
Rails, showing Method or Hingeing. Fig. 5.
Plaps. Fig. 6.--Framed Support. 

.A, a.nd the uprights, D, 'vith thumb-screws (see Fig. 
4) ; and three framed UP.rights, Fig. 6, \Vith 2 in. 
legs a.nd 26 in . by I in. rails, ma.king eleven pieces 
in all. The method of putting the table together 
is as follo,vs :-First stand yo'tir uprights in position, 
open your two top rails, 11.nd connect the top rails to 
uprights with thumb-screws; next open your two 
stiffening pieces, 'vhicb are halved behind the rails 
and in front of the uprights, a.nd tlx those in the 
Rn.me ma.nner. 'l'hese stiffening pieces should be 
2 in. square, to allow oi them being h alved l in. 
behind rails and 1 in. in front of uprights. Now 
screw the four leaves c1irectly on to the top of long 
rails a.nd uprights with coarse wood screws ; and, if 
properly made, I think you will find you have a 
perfectly rigid table, which I hope will suit you.
E. D. 

Pencll-Sbarpener.-J. M. (Dorset).-The knife
cbisel pencil-sharpener which you forward is an 
orc1inary knife cut in half crosswise. the piece 
remainin~ attached to the handle ha.Ying the 
na.i-row edge caused by the severance sharpened 
in the manner in which a chisel is treated. I have 
given it an active trial for several days. I still prefer 
the method described on page 697, Vol. I I., No. 95, 
of WORK. I have sug~ested one or two points as 
improvements. Your idea. is certainly an excellent 
one for those entering a draughtsman's office.,. or 
for those who may not have become usea. to 
any other practice; and as you say you are an 
invalid, and wish to utilise the invention protlt
ablyt. I should advise you to communicate with 
the aift'erent tool makers 'vho advertise in WoRK. 

--
Fig.1 . . Fig. 2. 

. .. - -
Pencil-Sharpener . 

The publication of this reply. of course, offers 
to all the opportunity · of making a chisel-knife 
pencil-sharpener; but you must bear in mind that 
this will be the means of testing its usefulness, and, 
if found of service, this should be a very good reason 
for the wholesale manufacture of such nn article, 
and the inducement of some tl.rm to take the matter 
up. I ,viii explain \Vhy I consider the adoption of 
my sketches as impro,·ements on yonr sharpener. 
'vhich has a. chisel-edge at right angles to the long 
edge. First, I n1ust suy that the \Vay to sharpen a 
pencil is to l1old it firmly upon a board, and use tile 
chisel-edge, c11ttinl{ a.~'av from the ope1'8:tor. During 
these movemonts it is Cliltlcult to re tain tho Cdf'te 
parallel 'vlth the surface of the board, the con
sequence being that the right.hand cor.ner of the 
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knife digs occasionally into the boa.rd. With a. 
chi!:!el-edge as io Fig. l this is obv~ated.-J. S. 

Spindles.-J. P. (Woolwich).-Like you, I have 
to send to the centres of the cabinet trade, and find 
Banks, 'vood turner. of 65, Holywell Lane, and 
Lyssow, of Old Street. suitable n1en for spindles and 
turnery goods. Lysso'v sells bone knobs and carved 
panels, and a good assortment of other fittings. For 
ironmongery and brass work. H. Snuggs, 331, Old 
Street,E.C., is excellent-very large stock and mode
rate prices. While writing, I might tell J.P. tba.tfor 
veneers, stringing, marquetry ornaments, etc., 
MeE,van, 282, Old Street, E.C., has been of great 
service to me when I have ha.d repairs to do in 
ebony, ivory, etc.-B. A. B. 

FretworkPatterns.-H. R. (Manchester) desires 
a. pat.tern showing a farmhouse. If any such is in 
the market, i t is probable that he could be helped 
to it by applying to one of the large dealers in such 
things, such as Messrs. :t,illes & Co., Z.1, Wilson 
Street, Finsbury, London, E.C. ; Messrs. Harger 
Brothers, Settle, Yorkshire; or Mr. G. Busschotts, 
Park Lane, Liverpool.-M. M. 

Fine Lines 1n Fretwork.-G. T. N. (Finsbury 
Park).-Mention \Vas n1ade in an early number of 
WORK of a wire-th1·ead fret satv, introduced by 
Messrs. Richard Melhuish & Sons, 85 and 87, Fetter 
Lane', E.C. '!'his is merely a steel wire jagged with 
saw teeth, and it would, I imagine, help G. T. N. 
out of his difficulties. One of his troubles is that 
the hole necessary to admit a.n ordinary sa.w spoils 
the eft'ect. and this sa.w, of course, would requtre a. 
relatively small hole-no larger, in fa.ct, than the 
width of the cut. If Messrs. Melhuish are prepared 
(as they doubtless are by this time) to supply 
customers with wire saws of different sizes, they 
can probably supply suitable d.rills to use with 
the.m.-M. :M . 

Damaged Dulcimer. eto.-A PLAYER.-Please 
don't apologise for "any trouble you may give.'' 
The fa.ct of such a.n experienced hand as yourself 
asking for advice is a striking proof that WORK is 
what it aims at being-viz., ' a journal for all 
workmen, professional and amateur." You can 
certainly put a new soundboard in your dulcimer 
without pulling the instrument all to pieces, a.nd to 
do so proceed thus :- Remove the damaged one by 
taking out the beading or moulding that runs a.11 
round: do this1 if possible, without breo.king it, as 
the same moulaing will do again. Then bore a. bot. 
of about i in. diameter at each corner close up to 
the blocks, butt in. from the front and back : this 
\vill clear the braces. \>Vith a. small sa.'v you ca.n 
now cut from one hole to another along the blocks. 
and also as 'far as the inner treble bridge at back 
and front. Here you had better stop, and commence 
again on the other side of the bridge, a.nd so con
t inue to the bass bridge. Having gone quite round, 
you will be able to remove the da1no.ged boa.rd 
without trouble. Now remove the pieces that have 
been left on the tops of the braces, being very care
ful ove1· this, or you will splinter the veneer from 
the tops of the facings. '!'hen trim off the sides 
level 'vith the blocks, leaving the grooves filled 
with the edges o! the old board. You 'vill not be 
able to .flt the new boa.rd into these grooves. so you 
must get out two fillets ~ in. by tin., and glue a.nd 
brad one on each block, with its top edge exactly 
level with·the botto11i edge of the groove, a.nd also 
with the top edge of the brace. You 'vill now have 
a rebate all round, on \Vhich your new soundboard 
'\Vill rest. You say the old one is of cedar-I suppose 
you mean the scented or pencil cedar. By all means 
put in a new one of the same kind of \Vood if you 
ca.n get it, but if not, put in one of pine. Having 
carefully fitted it, remove it and clean it up to the 
exact thickness of the old one; then cut the sound
holes and polish it. If of cedar, polish it in its 
natural colour; but if of _pine, polish it black.. It 
is now· ready for fixing. To fix it, it need be only 
tastened with t in. brads all round-brads about 
2 in. apart. If you have been able to remove 
the moulding 'vithout breaking it, you can 
now replnce it, a.nd having put in the sound
hole rings, the instrun1ent will be ready for re· 
stringing, after which it. should be "as ~ood as 
new." The second instrument a.bout which you 
inquire, and of 'vhich you send a sketch, is a "b~\v 
or Streich zither... It appears from your dra.wing 
to be a pretty good one. I presun1e the frets and 
stops a.re only approximate, as if they are copied 
exactly fron1 the tlnger-boo.rd, it is incorrectly 
fretted. It should be strung_o.s follo,vs: 1st, No. 7 
steel; 2nd, No. S steel; 3rd, No. 8 brass ; 4th, stoel 
overspun 'vith copper. It is tuned the same ft.!3 the 
violin. As its name implies, it is played with a 
bow and should have on the underside three feet. 
with a small sharp ·spike in each, \vhich serve~ 
keep it steady on the table. A~ a rule, th~ ton~ 1s 
very poor and thin, and the mstrument is bem~ 
supplanted by the "viola zither" a.nd "Philomele. ' 
-R. F . 

Provisional Protection. - PnOTltOTIO:t'f. - It. 
under the circumstances na1ned, B should attempt 
to obtain a pa.tent he can be opposed by C on the 
ground of his having obtained the inv~~tion fronl 
him. If, however B has got a. prov1s1oi;al pr<?
tection granted to Wm before t~~ date of As a.ppli· 
cation, and his title and prov1s1onal speciflcatio_n. 
are 'vide enough to cover the plans of A· then i t 
,vill be difficult for him to get redre~s. If it happe1.1s 
that A is before B, and completes Ins patent. B \Vlll 
be unable to use bis improvc1nents, except under a. 
licenc.e frou1 1\... It \vould be ~ecessury, hO\\'ever, 
before either party proceeds against the ot.her for an 
ir.!ringement., that he should possess the sea.led 
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patent. as. until he bas go~ it._he has no t&:ngible 
rights to fight tor. or to be 1nCr1nged. Provis1on~l 
protection merely assures him that no later appli· 
cant shall go before him in obtaining tbe right he 
seek11. -C . .1£. 

Invention. - PATENT. - Tbe extensive ignor· 
ance of the public in all matters . rel!J.ting .to 
patents is very lamentable, and tb1s lS mam
tained and '\'er; greatly increased aud rendered 
more difficult to enlighten, by the labours of, and 
opinions promulgated by, inexperienced, ignorant, 
and incapable amateur dabblers and othe1·s, who 
are so constantly found thrusting tbem~elves for
ward with their crude and ignorant ideas .and 
dangerous and ridiculous" advice" on the subJect. 
The cost of a patent, like that of any _other work 
requiring the exercise of skill, education, and ex
perience must entirely depend on the amount of woi·k to'be done in preparing proper documents 
and drawings. 'fbe Government fees do not-;as 
the ig-norant and inexperienc~d ~ventors or in· 
tending patentees so fondly imagine-cover any 
more than the charges at the Patent Offi~e: in fact, 
they simply r epresent the stamps on a title-deed, a 
mortgage, an agreement, a lease, or other dOC)l· 
ment which requires to be of a legal character in 
order to obtain legal support. .An inventor or 
intending patentee may, of course, if be so chooses, 
do his O\~-n work himself and put in the papers he 
has prepared-just as a man may be his own lawyer, 
11is olvn physician, his own architect, his own 
engineer, his o>vn builder, or do any other work 
of the kind- and then the charge at the Pa.tent 
Office for recording his application is covered 
by the £1 sta.01p, which he must have impressed 
on bis petition. Then at, or before, the end 
of nine months from the date of his application be 
must file a complete specification and drawings, 
etc., embracing all t he particulars required by the 
la\V to be done, to make a document the law will 
support, and on this there must be three impressed 
atamps of £1 each, so that when the pate.nt is 
granted be has obtained \vhat is generally con
:;idered by most inventors to be "a. valuable ex
clusive pri \•ilege" ; and all this, under these 
circumstances, for the moderate sum of four pounds! 
'!'his \Viii bold good for four years from the date of 
his application, at, or before, the end of Ylbich 
period he \Vill have to pay the sum of £10-wbich 
\vill keep up the assumed right fer anoiher year; 
and at, or before, the expiry of the sixLh year he 
1uust pay another £10; and in the same way each 
year up to the eighth, when the payment is raised 
to £15, which has to be repeated; and before the 
expiry of the tenth the payment is raised to £20, 
\Vhich has to be repeated before the expiry of each 
succeeding year it is desired to keep the patent in 
force until the thirteenth year is reached, when the 
last payment covers the fourteenth year; at the 
expiry of \Vhich the patent co1nes to an end, and 
then becomes the property of the publiu. unless an 
extension is obtained. If preferred, in place of the 
above, £50 may be paid before the expiry of the 
fourth year, and £100 before the expiry of the 
eighth, which payments keep the patent in force 
for the full ternl of fourteen years. We should 
never advise an inventor or intending patentee to 
trust to bis 01vn unaided exertions in preparing 
the title, documents, and claims required by the law 
to define his invention ; nor would \Ve advise him 
to trust hi1uself in the .bands of anybody but a 
really skilled, respectable, and capable adviser. At 
the present titne we are swarmed out with a host 
of persons undertaking to "ad vise" inventors, and 
prepare their specifica tions, dra,vings, etc. ; not a 
Cewofwhom will be found to beforeigners--Jews as 
\vell as Gentiles-·and whose thorough acquaintance 
'vith the English language, and the English patent 
law, must be obvious to any person of the least com· 
prehension. Of 'rvha.t good is a useless and invalid 
pa.tent to anyone, even if it is a gift1 and if 
PA.TENT is an admirer of such things, he will be 
~oat successful in oui.a.ining one by doing the work b1maelf.-C. E. 

Negative Varnlsll.-C. G. (Putney).-A very 
good negative varnish may be made by mi..ri.ng one 
pa.rt of best white ha.rd spirit varnish \vith two parts 
of methylated spirit and straining. If this is found 
to be too thick, add a little more spirit. It is rather 
long in. bardeu~ng, but is, otber\vise, a very good 
protection varnish. Another popular recipe is-to 
six ounces of best orange shellac, two ounces of 
sandarach, powdered coarsely, and mixed with as 
much roughly powdered glass (this is merely to ex
pedlte the solution by keeping the particles of gum 
separated) to a gallon of cold methylated spil·it. 
Shake up daily tor a week, let it stand to settle for a 
tew days, then pour otrtbe clearer portion and filter. 
'!'his makes a rather dark-coloured varnish, but a 
very good and hard surface. Of course, with both 
kinds the negative requires warming slightlJv before 
and well afte r the application.-D. 

mumtnatlng Addresses.-GUGLIELMUS.-All 
materials for illun1inatio11 are to be bou~bt frotn 
the larger artists' colonrmen, such as Drod1e & Mid· 
dleton, 79, Long Acre; J,echertier, Barbe & Co'.l 
l tegent Street· and Winsor & Newton, Oxfora 
Street. 'l 'he s lzes and prices of vellum at the first. 
named shop are- 10 in. by 8 in., ls. 9d.; 14 in. 
by 10 in., 3s. ; 16 in. by 12 in., !Is. 6d. ; 18 in. by 14 in. 
6~. 9d.; 25iu. by l!Jin .. 10s. 6d, I am not acquaint.ed 
~vlth .any published desil{ns for theso things, the 
l llum1nator generally arrnngin~ his own design so 
as to be emblematical of the c1rcurnstu.nces under 
which the address is presented; but if there are 
any such things in the n1arket, they will be met 
with &t such shops as those mentioned above. I 
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believe that Martin Billing, Son & Co., Livery 
Street Birmingham, print and sell vellum for the 
purpose with a. border in type ornament, printed in 
two colours.-S. W. 

Pattern for Down Pipe over Plinth.-J. G. 
(Glasgow).-I f an order came to our foundry for a 
pipe to p~ss over. the r~tur:n plinth, su~h a~ you 
draw having a 4 m. proJection and a 4 m. nse, I 
should simply dra'v it and the pipe out to full size 
on a drawing-board, measure the angles A and B, 
and setting a bevel to them, cut the pipe ends to 
suit'. This is as simple a.job as one can 1111.''A. If I 
have misunderstood your, 
query, please make it 
clearer.-J. I 

Carpenter's Buie. -
W. I. C. (Tavistock).-
The eight square lines1 or 
the lines m arked E M \Bee 
diagram of rule), are for 
the purpose of convert· 
ing a square into an octa-
gon or eight-aided figure. 
Forinstance, if the square 
below is 8in. square, and 
you wa.nt to turn it into an 
octagon, look down the 
line E on rule until yon 
come to 8, then the dis- ... , __ 

r-· 
I 

~I 

T tance from the outer edge ' 
of rule to 8 on the E li.ne is 

I 

the dlstance from each 
corner of the square to 
the points of the octagon, 
viz., 2/1• In exactly the 
same manner, if the side 
of the square measures 
9 in., 10 in., 12 in., or any 
other size up to 36 in., the 
length from the corner or 
an~le of square to the 
pomts of actagon is four:d 
on the front edge of the 
rule opposite the len~th 
of· side of square on line 
E. '!'he figures on the 
line M give exactly half 
the length of the side of 
the octagon required. If Rain Pipe. 
you now look at 8 on line 
M, you 'vill find it is exactly ltkin. from the outer 
end of rule, which is the lengtu of half the side 
of the octagon. This can easily be proved by a 
little a\tention. I!'or instance, the side of our square 
is 8 in., the length from corner of square to point of 
octagon is 2r• in.; therefore, if you add the two 

. ~ in. together, this will 
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gi,ve you 4~, and the dif
ference between 4~ in. and 
Sin. is the length of ona 
side of the octagon, viz., 
3~ in., the half of 'vhich 
is l tt in. as above. Simi
larly as this line M gives 
the half of one side ·of an 
octagon, it also gives the 
means of determining at 
once the size of the piece 
of stufl' required to get out 
an octagon on any given 
size. For e:xample, divide 
the length of the given 
side by 2, find the result 
on ed~e of the rule o.nd 
the size opposite on the 
line M, it will be the size 
oC the piece of stutl' re
quired. For instance, an 
octagon is required with 
its faces each 12 in. lZ + 2 
= 6, then find 6 in. on 
the edge of the rule (that, 

"' of course, is opposite 15 
in.), and the size on the 
line M is the size r equired 
to get the octa~on out. of. 
There areson1et1mes three 
teeth on a carpenter's mor
tise gauge, two on one 
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m ! side for mortises, and one 
on the reverse s ide to en
able the tool to bG used 
either as a. mortise gauge, 

Carpenter's Rule. or a single tooth or ordi· 
nary gauge. The ma-

jority of carving tools are sharpened· in the way 
described in your letter.-E. D. 

Polishing Rosewood and Inlays.-S. S. (Sfil.. 
for<l).-As you can already polish plain surfaces, 
you ought to ~;yerience no dlffi.culty in polishing 
the rosewood · aid work. It you omit the " fill· 
ing," which you seem to think is so necessary, 
especially if the work iS" well cleaned oft' and glass
po.pered quite smooth, it might be wiped over with 
a h ttle clear linseed-oil, but this is a matter of 
choice. Instead of the usual brown polish, as made 
from orange shellac, use \Vbat is known as white or 
transparent polish. lb "V\'ill be necessary to .sjve a 
fe\v extra rubbers of polish in place of the • filling 
in," and it will be found an advantage if you give 
the work a few taps occasionally, as the "bodying 
in" proceeds, w ith a little powdered pumice tied 
up in a piece of rag or very fine muslin, I t helps to 
fill up the grain and grind the polish to a level 
surface. 'f be mahogany inlaid work will require a 
somewhat different procedure. As you wlsh to 
darken the mahogany, the light and coloured 

. . 
strlngings must be protected by carefully coating 
them over once or t\vice with 'rvhjte polish, or 
equal parts white polish and white bard varnish, 
applied with a ca1nel-hair brush, taking care not to 
put any on the part you wish darkened, as it will 
prevent the stain striking in. vV hen this is (!.ryci 
apply your stuin, which, when dry, may be olle 
and filled in if desired, but can with advantage be 
omitted. Unless you feel sure the inlays are well 
protected when polishing, give t \VO or three good 
wet rubbers of polish to set the stain. When quite 
dry, ~lass.paper quite snlooth; then body up, using 
pumice as advised. You will percei,·e thut if the 
mahogany had been carefully selected as regards 
colour, or stained previous to using, the process of 
polishing would have been much simplificd.-LIFE· 
BOAT. 

Telesoope.-G.ANELON asks if articles have ap
peared on the construction of Dlicroscopes and 
astronomical telescopes, and, if not, for the neces· 
sary dimensions. If GANELON will procure Nos. 2~ 
and 23, Vol. I ., of VvORK, he will find full instruc
t ions fora good microscope designed expressly for 
the readers of WORK. I t has been a niatter of 
gratification to the writer of the articles to kno'v 
that the readers of W ORK have in several instunces 
worked from the design, and have expressed greu.t 
satisfaction \vith the result. As far as I a1n a \va.re, 
details for the construction of a telescope such as 
GANF.LON desires have not been given. I \vould just 
say that a 4 in. achromatic is rather an e:x:pensi ve 
O. G. to try one's skill upon as a first effort. I:low
ever, I will give such brief information as is 
a dapted to "Sliop." The body tube may be a.bout 
two-thirds or four-fifths of the focal length of the 
O. G., which we presume will be about 60 in. At a 
distance of half of the focal length of the 0. G., a 
stop must be placed with an aper ture o! 2 in. '!'he 
full length of the focus n1ltst be n1ade up by a 
smaller tube to carry t.he focussing tube >vith the 
eye·piece. The Editor has in hand a short article 
on the construction of eye-pieces, giving the funda
mental principles, which 'rvill enable anyone to 
construct one of any power. No doubt it will ap
pear as soon as possible, when GANELON Vo'ill find 
a.11 the information he needs.-0. B. 

Xylonlte.-R. W. (BZaina.).-'l'he address of the 
Company is-The British Xylonite Company, Linli· 
ted, 12! , High Street, Hon1erton, E. 

Picture-Frame Clay.-J. T . :rr. (Bacup).-The 
clay mentioned in Picture-Frame Gilding, Vol. III.. 
No. 121, page 262, is prepared clay g1·011nd fine by 
machinery, and sold at any reliable arti3ts' colour
man's as "gilders' clay.'" There is no dilliculty in 
~etting this, as any of <}. Ro\vney's agents \vill sell 
it at 9d. per lb.-H. E. i\i. 

Sensitised Paper .-J. D. (Hull).-Albumenised 
paper is sensitised by ftoo.ting it for three or four 
n1inutes on a solution of s ih·e1· nitrate of about 
fifty grains to the ounce of distilled \\rater. then 
drying in the dark. in a. \Varm cu1·rcnt of air free 
from gas or otber noxious vapour or dust. vVhen 
dry, the paper sbould be .either i:olled.tightly or laid 
flat under pressure nnt1l required for use. 'l'he 
custonl it in sensitising, after the pn.per has laid r~ 
sutncient time on the silver solution. to carefully 
raise it by tv.·o corners and dra\v it OYer a glass rod 
fastened to the end of the dish in order to re1novo 
the surface n1oisture as inuch as possible ; the 
remaining moistu_r4? is blotted o!f ""ilh pure blotting 
paper. '!'he sens1t1sed pape1· 1s then hung up to 
dry. As to the preparation on dry plates that J. D. 
alludes to, it is an emulsion of bron1ide and iodide 
of silver in a strong solution of gelatine, for v.·hich 
there are many forn1ulre. 'fhe best plan >vould be 
to procure a band-book on .the subjec~ .. A.bn!!y's "On 
the Preparation of Gelatine En1uls1ons " is about 
the best; and n1ake yourself thoroughly acquainted 
with the procesa.-D. 

Patentees.-R. E. (BoU01i).- Indexes to WORK, 
Vols. L and II., can be procured of any bookseller, 
or of Cassell&. Co., London, E.C. Price one penny 
- with postage, three-halfpence. 

Copying a. Medal.-H. H. (iVo .Addrcss).-We 
much doubt whether H. H. \vill succeed in n1aking 
a satisfactory copy of ~he n1edal in qn~stion b)· 
casti11{] in metal; he "·.111 fi.nd ele~trotyp1ng a far 
superior 1nethod. I,et h1n1 011 one side of the n1edal, 
but ;ery slightly, so as not to fill up any of the de
pressions, tie a. slip of stiff paper round tho edge to 
fornl a rim and having n1ixed fine plaster n.s 
thick as cream, pour it on to foru1 the WOLlld. The 
second side \Vill be treo.tecl in tho san1e 1nanner. 
'l'bese moulds, '"hen dry, should be reud_cred non
porous by laying thc1u face do,vn,vards 1n n1eltcd 
wax. '!'heir faces then need to be brushed over 
with black-lead and they are ready for the bath of 
dlssolved copper. lf the copyist bn:s no electro
typing a.pparatu~. his better plan \\"ill be to ha!ld 
his moulds to a p_rofessed ~~e<?trotype~. and let him 
place them in lns bat!J. ~lns ~e "\v1ll do for the 
merL'St trifle a.s they ''"111 give lunl no trouble be
yond simply 'banging them 1n the solution of copper. 
But for small n11i.tters, such o.s n1edals. and foi· the 
use of copper only, all the needful apparatus may 
be set up for a fe\v pence. '!'he electrotyping pro· 
cess reproduces the n1iuutcst touches on the object 
copied \vi th absolute fidelity. The shells of copper 
wliich will be deposited \Vhcn ren1oved from the 
moulds may bo bn.cked up 'vith soft 111eta.l-lead with o. little tin o.nd antimony in it-either together 
ot separately ; a nd the faces can be bronzed in 
various v;ays, or. if desired,,~oated in the ba.th with 
a. film of gold or silver.-S. vv . . 



Smal l Orga.n .- G. W. 0. (.Dnrham).-The dimen
sions ot the parts for the or(.;an referred to in the 
ans1vc·r to C:ooo '1'1Ps (see pnge 108, column 3, No. III) 
arc as follo11• : -Sound-boards, 3 tt. 9 in. long. 'l'otal 
11·irlth 11·hen joined together, about 16 in. 'Vind 
cht:st. sarne size, an cl 4 in. deep. Bello1vs, 3 f t. 4 in. 
long. 14 in. 'viclc; middle boa.rd of bellows 3 in. longer, 
so us to rest on supports on building frame. Build
ing frnn1e, 3 ft. 9 in. long ; same \vidth as the two 
~onnd· b~ards, _and abou t 3 ft. 6 in. higher, 01· a few 
inches lugher if couples or pednls are required. As 
regat·d~ general construction, I should advise you 
to obtain one of the books on orgo.n building 11·hich 
ha,·c frequently been m entioned in these columns. 
-:M. \V. 

Organ Building.-C. \V. T. (Old Traffordl.-It 
~,·ould r~quire too 01~ch spnce to give you all the 
inforn1at1on you requu·e as to scales, thickness of 
'vood, lengths, voicing, etc. Your best plan \vould 
be to purchase one of the books mentioned fre
qnently in these columns, which 'vould give you 
all the inforn1ation you requil·e on these points, and 
on other matters connected 'vith organ building. 
Any reply which I could ~ive in tliese columns 
'vould be too meagre to be of n1uch service to you. 
-i.'11. \V. 

W ind Trunk for Organ .- J. E. B. (Smallheath). 
- The " ' ind trnnk for you1· organ should not be less 
than 10 in. 'vide by 2 in. deep; if you ba\"e space to 
spare so as to 1nake it 2 in. or 3 in. 'vider, so much 
the better. 'fh e pedal ' vind trunk may be about 
IO in. 'vide and 2 1n. deep if single; but if two are 
used, n1ake them each 5 in. by 2in. 'fhe length of 
these trunks depends entirely on the height of your 
building fro.me ·b they must be Ion~ enough to reach 
from the trunk and to the wind cnest in each case. 
The manual \vind trunk 'vill be about 3ft. 6 in. 
long, and pP.dnl one about 16 in. , but it is impossible 
to gi\"e the exact lengths. Yon can easily find them 
for yourself ·1vhcn you ha\"e constructed your build
ing frame, etc.- l\<I. ,v. 

Organ P ipes.-F. B. (Olclha11t).-You are quite 
right; t.herc is a slio in the reply to F. \V. (Shejfie.ld). 
nt the top of page 220 1No. 118). It should read that 
the 16 f t. tone can be obtained from a stopped pipe 
8fect long, not 4feet.-r.f.. \V. 

Watch Cylinder.-SILVER \V ..l.TC.H.- °\-Vhen a 
horizontal escapement is a t rest, the scape t-0oth 
mar not al1vars be in the same position, it may be 
inside or outside, or partly both ; but in case, the 
distance the balance rno\"es from the point of rest 
should be equal both 'vays. I f it is not so, shift the 
collet (hairspring·collet> round until it is equal. 
Gene!'ally there is a dot mark on edge of balance 
and three on the plate; 'vhen at rest, the one on 
balance as-rees \vi th the centre one on the plate; the 
ot.bers coincide \vith the one ou the balance when 
scape '"heel cl1·ops otf. 'l'he le ,·er escapement is also 
the same, the balu.nce n10,·ing equal distances from 
the point of rest, or n1ay be rnade so by moving hair
spring or roller.-..tl.. B. C. 

Gilding on Glass.- T. "vV. V. (Leicester). -Any 
comniunirotion you may make in the pages of 
••Shop" upon this subject. shall have consideration ; 
or you may send in an article, on approval, on the 
ter1ns of payn1ent usual " ' ith the journal. 

Brass Savings Bank.-D. S. (Glasqow).-You 
must please state more derinitely what kind of 
saYings bank you require a design of, or if the 
pattern is left fo1· the choice of the replier to your 
question. You. se,ern to. 'vrite as if you require a 
ske tch of an cx1st1ng ur t1cle.- J. S. 

Electric Current from a BatteTY.-·P. R. (Bir-
1ninyhci11t).-'l'he totnl Yolu111c o f electric c urrent 
obtainable fron1 n. batter.v is cqu;.1! to its tota.1 
electro-moti\·e force diYided by its total resistance. 
The total ,·olume of cu1-rent obtainable frorn it 
through " 'Ork being done by the current will be 
equal to its total clccLro-niotivc force di>ided by all 
the resi.stances in the circuit. Hence, although the 
current"Vol111ne of one cell n1ay be the san1e as that 
obtainable fron1 ten cells conncctecl in series \vhcn 
taken by Lhen1selYCS, a far ditfcreut result is sho,vn 
when the resistance of instrnn1ents and of work 
placed in the circuit is added to the in tcrnal resist,. 
a.nee of the bi1ttery cells. Suppose, for instance, 
we connect one cell to nn amn1eter haviog a resist
ance of ·005 ohm, we slu11l have to add this to the 
resistance of the cell, and the result " 'ill then be 

1 '81i • 
.08 -r .

005 
= 21 ·88 amperes, instead of 23·25 ampbres. 

If, no''" \Ve connect ten cells in series 'vilh the am-
. 1 ·SG >< JO == 18'60 

meter, the reading should be .08 x 10 + .005= ·805 = 23'10 
nn1percs, because the ·005 rcsi:;tancc or the a1nmeter 
is divided an1011g ten cells. No\v, if you connect 
i;ornc uccu111ulators in circ ui t \Yith the an11neter 
and your IO-cell Bunsen ba.ttcry, you n1ust aclcl the 
resistance of the necnmulator cells to that of the 
BWlscn cells n.nd amn1cter, ancl also the resistance 
of the co1111ccting 1\'ircs. No\v, supposing the 
resista.ncc of the 1\cc11n1nln.to1· cells to be S ohms. 
th£1t of the con11ecti11;.:- 1\'irc:i. sc·rc11·s, and amn1cter 
to be ·2 oh111. and the i11tcr11nl resistance of the 
battery cells to be ·s ohrn, then the current 'vill be 

1·&; x IO== 18'60 . ·os- x 10 + ·2 + 8 = 9 = 2·05 nmperes, and this agrees 
\Vith the rt•adin!{ of rour animeter 1vhen charging 
is co111nlc11cecl. As the intc.>rnal resistance of the 
accunlula.tors inc1·cnscs 11:hilst bcin!{ charged, owing 
to the back electro-111011 vc force of the cba.rgecl 
plates, the current volun1e is lowered, hence, your 
amn1eter then g ives a 1·c1itling of 1'5 amperes. I 
hope you \\'ill no1v clearly unders tand \vby the 
volume of cu1'l'ent from you1· battery is reduced 
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whilst connected to work being done by the current. 
-G. E. B. 

Rat c .. ge.-J. H . (Cork).-'Flgs. I and 2 show a 
small cage open and closed for 'vhite rats or mice. 
I t is really a \Vire cage 1no.de to slide in and ont of a 
wooden box. 'f o make snch a cage, cut t\VO strips of 
mahogany 3 ft. long by t in. Cover one angle 'vit-h 
tin: temporarily fasten the tin on : mark off half 
i nches on the t11•0 sides covered with tin ; then bore 
the holes for the wires 'vit.h a strong brada\vl 
through the tin into the wood. This will fasten t.b.e 

Fig. 1.-W.oi~e Rat Cage (open). 

tin on. Cut each str ip into four, join them intot,vo 
strong fratnes, and wn·e them as illustrated, leaving 
eight "'ires for the sliding door. Have four stout 
wires 18 in. long, and fix them into tlie corners of the 
frame. 1\1ake a box: of J in. deal an inch deeper than 
the wire cage, as per n gures. The inch allowance 
will form a tray for the sa\vdust at the bottom of 
the cage. To clean the cage out, open the t'vo 
doors in front, witbdra\v the \Vire cage, and knock 

- -
• 

Fig. 2.- White Rat 
cage (closed ). 

out the box. Sprinkle some fresh sawdust in the 
bottom, and replace the wire cage. 'fo forn1 a nest 
for the rats, a piece of 1vood is fastened inside the 
wires at one end; or, \vbat is better, a little box can 
be made to fit the inside of the cage. 'fhis form of 
cage on a larger scale answers equally well for 
squirrels, and smaller, for white mice.-F. H. 

110-Ton Gun.-Ll'rTLE Jn.s:. - Tbe figure shows 
the 110-ton gun in section. It is constructed en
tirely of steel. Like all bea,·y guns ma.de in this 
count ry. there are two essential portions, the inner 
t.ube and the outer section. I n the :figure, t.he inner 
tube is indicated with fine shading, and the outer 
portion "'ith more open shading. The inner tube, 
A, is made of a. sing!~ piece or \IVbit,vorth ~om
pressed steel. Q;er this 1s shrunk the breech·p1ece, 
s, and around this again are shrunk th1·ee layers of 
steel hoops, c. I t 'vill be noticed that all of the 
main hoops, as well as the breech-piece and the 
inner tube. are provided with shallow shoulders. 
The shrinkage of the hoo1is causes longitudinal 

D .. on-e 

--------52'4'-' -------->! 
110-Ton Gun. 

pulls against these shoulders, and their arrange
:ment is such that there is a system of perfect and 
mutual resistance to longitudinal stress in each 
section of the gun. There are no trunnions. At 
n n a series of rings are formed on the outermost or 
"trunnion hoop." 'l'hree strong bands pass round 
between these rings and tie the gun to its carriage. 
'!'he dirnensions of the gun a1·e as CollO'IVS :-Total 
length, 524 in. ; length of bore, !187 in. ; length of 
ripling, 393 in.; diameter of bore, 16'25 in.; dia 1neter 
of po,vder chamber, 21·125 in.; cubical capacity of 
chamber, 28,610 cubic in.; weight of gun, 2!7,795 
lbs. ; ,veight or po,vder charge, 960 lbs. ; " 'eight of 
shot, 1,800 lbs. : muz~le velocit.y.,1 2,128 !t. per second ; 
total energy, 56,520 !oot-tons.--J. -
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CASSELL'S TECHNICAL MANUALS. 

Applied Mecbantca. By Sir R. S. BALL, F.R.S. os. 
BricJda:ver•, Drawing for. 35. 
Building Conatruction. 25. 

Cabin.et Maker•, Drawing f or. 35. 
Carpenters and Joine r s , Drawing for. 3S-~ 
Gothic Stonework.. :is-

Ha.udralltn.g and Sta.ircaslng. 311. 6d. 

Linear DrawiDg and Practical Geolllet1"7. "'· 
Linear DrawiDc and Pro j ection. Two Vols. in One, 

:is. 6d. 

Machinlsta a.ud Engineers, D rawinc for. 45. 6d. 
Metal•Plate Workers, Drawing for. JS. 
Model Drawing, JS. 
Orthographical and Iaometrical Projection. :is. 

Practical Perspective, 3s. 
Stonemasons, Drawing for. c1~11t, JS· 
Systematic Drawing and Bila.ding. :is. 

MANUALS OF T ECHNOLOGY. 
EDITED BY PROF. AYRTOH,.f .R.S., ANO RICHARD WORMELL, D.Sc., M.A. 
The Dyeing of Textile Fabrics. By Prof. J. J. 

H UMMEL, F':C.S. \Vitb Nun1erous Via.grams. Seventh ·111ou
sand. ss. 

Steel and I.ron. By W1LLIAM HE"'RV GitEENwoon, 
F.C.S., M.t.M . .E . etc. \Vith 97 Diagr.ms from Orii:inal Work
ing Drawings. Fifth Edition. ss. 

Spinning Woollen and Worated. Ry \V. S. 
BRtCHT MCLAREN. r.t.P .. \ Vorstcd S1. i1111cr. \V1t.h 6~ Dia
grams. Second Edition. •s. 6d. 

Cutting Tools. By Prof. H. R. SMITH. With I4 
Folding Piates and s1 'VoodcutS. T hird Ednion. 35- 6J. 

Practical Mechanics. By Prof. J . PERRI', lll.E. 
\Yith Numerous IlluStrations. Thud Edition. JS. 6d. 

Design in T extile FabJ'ics. By T. R. Ai:ttENHl"RST. 
\Vi th 10 Coloured Plates a.od 1o6 Diagrams. Third Edition. 4$. 6d. 

Watch and Clock Making. By D. GLASGOW, Vicc
l'resident, British Horological l•»<ilutc. Second Edition. 4$. 6d. 
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TERMS OF 8U6SCilIPTlON. 
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6 months, " .. .. .. Se. sd. 

12 months, .. .. .. . . Gs. Gd. 
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One Page • • • • • • • • • J2 O O 
Hatt P&ge • • • • • · 6 IO 0 
(Juarter Paga • • • • • • S 12 6 
Eighth of a Page • • • - - l 17 6 
One-Sixteenth of a Page· - • • • I u O 
In Column. JJ11r inch - • o 10 0 

Small prepaid Advertisements, such as Sltnlllloos IVnoLeJ 
and Kxchan11e, TwentY Words or less, Ono Slltllinir. and Ou& 
p,.unr ver word extra i t o\'er 1'weotr. ALL OT1111u Adt"~r
tl~ements in Sale and Exchange Column Ill'& charged One 
Shilling per Line (averaging e1gtlt wordsl, 
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SA.LE A.ND EXCHANGE. 
Victor Cycle Co., Grimsby, sell Mail Cart Wheels. l 12 R 

Who's Lunt ?-Why, the Best ?\Ian for Joiners' Tools, 
of warranted quality. Send stamp for our Seventh Edition 
Reduced Price List.-LUNT, 1'ool Merchant, 297, Hack
ney Road, London, E. (9 R 

Joiners' Tool Liat, post free.-BooTH BR0Tne:11s, 
'fool Makers, Dublin. (10 R 

Walk.er Bros., Leeds.-Mail-cart wheels and axles. 
(I I R 

Buyers of Lathes. Drilling 1-fachines, a!'d all 
kinds of En$ineers' and Amateurs' 1'ools, are advised to 
put orders 1n hand before the busy sca~on. - Call at 
BRITANNIA Co., xoo, Houndsditch, London, or write 
Britannia Works, Colchester. (14 R 

Lettering and Sign-Writing m~de Easy.
Also full-size diagrams for marking out eight alphabets, 
only rs.-F. CooLTHARD, Darlington Street, Bath (late 
Bournemouth). IOO Decorators' Stencils (6o large sheets}, 
25. 6d. 

Fret Carving and R epouese Patterns.-
100 of ;ither, f11ll-s1z~, IS.; 300 '!'urning Designs, IS. ; •oo 
small Stencils, IS.; 500 Shields, Monoj!rams, &c., Is., post· 
age frce.-F. COULTHARD, Darlington Street, llatb. (1 S 

Picture MouldS.-•s to 25 per cent. s."\ved. Send 
for wholesale list, oue stamp.-DENT's, Importers, T:1m
worth. · (2 R 

Water Motors from 5s. ; t h.-p., price 20s. ~ Ii~<, one 
stamp.-WALTON, 9, Queen Anne St., Stoke-on-1rent. [2 s 

Cements.-\Vritc to BRYANT, 70, Ncthergate, Dundee. 
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